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Ohio State chosen to host national Give Kids A 
Smile kickoff eventDay at the Statehouse set for 

March 7

Day at the Statehouse, the Ohio Dental As-
sociation’s most important grassroots advocacy 
event, will be March 7 in Columbus. 

Day at the Statehouse gives dentists, dental 
residents and dental students an opportunity 
to speak with their legislators about issues 
important to dentistry and advocate for issues 
that impact their patients, their dental practices 
and oral health in Ohio.

At this year’s event, attendees will educate 
lawmakers about midlevel providers, support 
non-covered services legislation and support 
legislation to improve access to dental care.

Watch the “ODA Today” and “NewsBytes” and 
visit www.oda.org/events for more information. 

By Jackie Best Crowe
ODA Managing Editor

The Ohio State University College of Den-
tistry has been chosen to host the national 
2018 Give Kids A Smile kickoff event. The 
Give Kids A Smile program is a collabora-
tive effort among the American Dental As-
sociation, the Ohio Dental Association and 
other state and component dental societies 
throughout the U.S. to provide dental care 
and oral health education to children without 
dental coverage.

“As president of the ADA, I am excited 
to return to my alma mater to highlight the 
outstanding work The Ohio State University 
College of Dentistry and dentists throughout 
Ohio are doing through Give Kids A Smile,” 
said American Dental Association President 
Dr. Joe Crowley, a general dentist from Ohio. 
“This event gives underserved children an 
opportunity to receive much needed dental 
care. It also gives us an opportunity to high-
light to legislators the important work that 
dentists are doing to improve access to oral 
health care.”

Dental and hygiene students from the OSU 
College of Dentistry will provide free care to 
local children in need on Give Kids A Smile 
Day, which is Feb. 2. 

“The Ohio State University College of 
Dentistry is in its seventh year of hosting 
biannual Give Kids a Smile programs,” said 
OSU College of Dentistry Dean Patrick Lloyd. 

“This initiative is led by our dental hygiene 
and dental students whose work on the event 
helps them develop leadership skills that will 
continue to benefit them after graduation. Our 
students, staff, and faculty particularly enjoy 
participating in these events that allow us to 
make a difference in the lives of children who 
need the dental care we provide. We are hon-

ored that the American Dental Association 
Foundation chose our college as its GKAS 
kickoff site for 2018. We look forward to this 
collaborative effort that will highlight the im-
portance of oral health care for underserved 
children in Ohio and throughout the country.”

Submitted photo
The Ohio State University College of Dentistry has been chosen to host the 2018 national Give 
Kids A Smile kickoff event on Feb. 2. 

By ODA Staff

The 2018 Leadership Institute – People, 
Purpose & Passion:  The Pathway to Success 
– will be March 23-24 at the Hilton Columbus 
Polaris Hotel. The event will feature keynote 
presentations, roundtable discussions, 
breakout sessions and opportunities for 
camaraderie and fellowship.

“The Ohio Dental Association Leadership 
Institute is a FREE, two-day event for ODA 
members,” said ODA President Dr. Steve 
Moore. “It is a great opportunity for members 
to be informed and updated on the legislative 
and regulatory issues that affect us in our 
everyday lives and practices. An additional 
benefit is the social aspect, a chance to relax 
and visit with friends and colleagues.”

Leadership Institute is the ODA’s award-
winning program developed to help all ODA 
members become more successful and 
effective leaders. Attendees consistently 
rank the event as one of the top leadership 
development workshops. This event is free 
for ODA members, dental students and 
dental residents.

Leadership Institute will kick off with a 
keynote presentation by Pete Luongo, former 
president and CEO of the Berry Company, a 

small business marketing company. Luongo 
will present “10 Truths About Leadership … 
It’s Not Just About Winning,” which is based 
off of his behavior-driven model “The Leader-
ship Pledge” that focuses on people, support, 
expectations, feedback, and accountability. 

Attendees will then have the opportunity 
to attend two of the following breakout ses-
sions to learn more about a specific topic 
of interest:
• Dental Marketing Made Simple – Kristie 

Simone of Whiteboard Marketing spe-
cializes in digital marketing for dentists 
and will discuss marketing strategies for 
building a dental practice’s brand and 
attracting new patients.

• Best Practices in Dental Office Human 
Resources – Adrienne Twigg is a hu-
man resources expert who will discuss 
strategies for dentists to be able to cre-
ate a positive work environment, reduce 
staff turnover, and improve morale and 
productivity. 

• Pain Management in the Dental Office: 
An Update on Ohio’s Prescribing Rules 
– Dr. Kumar Subramanian is a practicing 
endodontist in Columbus and a clinical 
assistant professor at Nationwide Chil-
dren’s Hospital and The Ohio State Uni-

versity. As a current member of the Ohio 
State Dental Board, Subramanian will 
provide an update on recent changes 
to Ohio’s laws and regulations related 
to dentists prescribing opioids and other 
controlled substances. 

In the afternoon, attendees will hear a 
presentation from ADA President Dr. Joe 
Crowley and Director of the ADA’s Center 
for Professional Success Dr. Betsy Shapiro on 
“Resources for a Thriving Dental Practice: The 
ADA Center for Professional Success.” In the 
presentation they will discuss ADA resources 
for member dentists about practice manage-
ment, regulatory compliance, third-party 
payer issues, risk management and more.

The day will end with a reception hosted 
by Superior Dental Care, where dentists will 
have time to catch up with colleagues from 
across the state.

Day two will begin with an ADA update 
from ADA Seventh District Trustee Dr. Billie 
Sue Kyger, ADA Treasurer Dr. Ron Lemmo 
and ADA President Dr. Joe Crowley.

Attendees will then hear an update from 
ODA’s legislative team about current issues at 
the statehouse as well as an election preview. 

See GKAS, page 6

See LEADERSHIP, page 13

Give Kids A Smile!You can

Did you know that oral health education counts as Give Kids A Smile?
If you or your staff members provide oral health education to children, we want to know about it! Your activities 
may qualify as GKAS events. Please contact Kristy Kowalski by emailing kristy@oda.org or calling (800) 282-1526.
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President’s 
Message

Steve Moore, DDS
ODA President

The ODA will be hosting two important 
dental events in Columbus during the 
month of March, and all ODA member 
dentists are invited and encouraged to 
attend.

ODA Day at the Statehouse
On March 7 the ODA will be hosting 

its annual Day at the Statehouse in Co-
lumbus. This is the most important dental 
advocacy event of the year. As you already 
know, dentistry is a wonderful profession. 
Dentists are respected professionals in 
their communities. You may choose to 
own and operate a practice or be an 
employee in someone else’s practice or 
work in dental education or at a clinic. 
However you decide to practice, dentistry 
continues to be a profession that allows 
you to have the ability to provide care to 
patients as you choose largely free from 
outside, unnecessary influence. 

Despite all of this, dentistry is still a 
heavily regulated profession and there are 
outside interest groups seeking to change 
the way you practice. All dentists practic-
ing in Ohio possess licenses issued by the 
Ohio State Dental Board and must comply 
with various rules and regulations related 
to infection control, practice standards, 
prescribing, continuing education and 
many other aspects of dental practice. 
Other third parties, including dental ben-
efit companies and agenda-driven founda-
tions, are advocating to change dentistry 
and alter the care you provide to patients. 
All of this is why it is important for dentists 
to engage in their own advocacy to ensure 
policymakers make decisions that make 
sense for dentists and their patients. 

ODA’s Day at the Statehouse is your 
chance to advocate for your profession 
and patients. The day will kick off with 
the ODA’s advocacy team walking at-

Don’t miss 
ODA’s  
upcoming 
spring events

tendees through the issues pending at 
the Statehouse that impact on dentistry. 
The advocacy team will provide attendees 
with relevant talking points, answer your 
questions, and assist you in advance of 
the event in setting up meetings with 
legislators. 

I often hear from dentists that they are 
not sure how to go about meeting with 
legislators. ODA’s Day at the Statehouse 
makes it easy. ODA staff and leadership 
will be available all day to assist in get-
ting you up to speed on the issues and 
in making you comfortable with meeting 
with your legislators. Heck, one of us will 
even accompany you to your meeting with 
your legislator if you want! 

Below are some of the issues that will 
be on the agenda for ODA’s Day at the 
Statehouse:

Dental Therapists – Senate Bill 87 
is a proposal that would create dental 
therapists in Ohio, allowing under-trained 
individuals to perform irreversible surgi-
cal dental procedures, including extrac-
tions and restorations. ODA’s Day at the 
Statehouse is the perfect opportunity for 
dentists to educate policymakers on the 
reasons why dental therapists are not right 
for Ohio and its citizens. 

Non-covered Services – Senate Bill 87 
and House Bill 367 would prohibit insurers 
from capping dentists’ fees for services the 
insurance companies do not even cover. 
Day at the Statehouse will give you the 
opportunity to educate legislators on how 
this insurance company tactic unneces-
sarily interferes with the dentist-patient 
relationship and burdens small business 
dental practices. 

Tele-dentistry – House Bill 184 is 
ODA’s initiative to update Ohio’s laws 
to allow for tele-dentistry and provide 
for other strategies to address access 
to care, including through scholarship 
opportunities for those who practice in 
underserved areas upon graduation and 
licensure portability. 

For more on these legislative issues, 
see Nathan DeLong’s column on page 3.

Leadership Institute
The ODA will host its annual Leadership 

Institute on Friday, March 23, and Satur-
day, March 24, at the Hilton Columbus 
Polaris Hotel. The first day of this innova-
tive two-day event starts with an opening 
keynote session by Peter Luongo, who is 
the former president and CEO of the Berry 
Company. During his time at the Berry 
Company, Luongo led the nearly 100 year 
old company as an industry leader while 
also making it a “great place to work” for 
its employees. 

Since leaving the Berry Company, 
Luongo has devoted himself to “giv-
ing back” through his book, “10 Truths 

About Leadership … It’s Not Just About 
Winning,” speaking engagements, and 
board memberships. Luongo is the for-
mer executive director of the University 
of Dayton’s Center for Leadership and 
serves as an adjunct professor teaching 
leadership at both the undergraduate and 
graduate level. He is a past member of the 
University of Dayton’s Board of Trustees.

Luongo has worked with hundreds of 
businesses, professionals, and collegiate 
athletic programs, sharing his behavior-
driven model “The Leadership Pledge,” 
which focuses on people, support, ex-
pectations, feedback, and accountability. 

Following Luongo’s keynote presenta-
tion, attendees will have the opportunity to 
attend the following informative breakout 
sessions:
• Dental Marketing Made Simple – Kris-

tie Simone of Whiteboard Marketing 
specializes in digital marketing for 
dentists and will discuss market-
ing strategies for building a dental 
practice’s brand and attracting new 
patients.

• Best Practices in Dental Office Hu-
man Resources – Adrienne Twigg 
is a human resources expert who 
will discuss strategies for dentists 
to be able to create a positive work 
environment, reduce staff turnover, 
and improve morale and productivity. 

• Pain Management in the Dental Of-
fice: An Update on Ohio’s Prescribing 
Rules – Dr. Kumar Subramanian is a 
practicing endodontist in Columbus 
and a clinical assistant professor at 
Nationwide Children’s Hospital and 
The Ohio State University. As a cur-
rent member of the Ohio State Dental 
Board, Subramanian will provide an 
update on recent changes to Ohio’s 
laws and regulations related to den-
tists prescribing opioids and other 
controlled substances. 

Following the breakout sessions, Ameri-
can Dental Association President Dr. 
Joe Crowley and Dr. Betsy Shapiro, who 
serves as the director of the ADA’s Center 
for Professional Success, will discuss the 
ADA’s recent initiatives to provide member 
dentists with innovative resources related 
to practice management, regulatory com-
pliance, third-party payer issues, and risk 
management.

The first day of the Leadership Institute 
will conclude with a reception for all at-
tendees sponsored by Superior Dental 
Care.

Saturday will kick off with a panel discus-
sion of ADA leaders including: 

ADA Seventh District Trustee Dr. Billie 
Sue Kyger, ADA Treasurer Dr. Ron Lemmo 
and ADA President Dr. Joe Crowley. 

New Year’s  
resolutions

Wow, I can’t believe how quickly 2017 
has flown by. Now, it is time for me to 
make my annual New Year’s resolutions: 
to eat better, exercise more (I have been 
told that golf does not count) and lose 
weight. These resolutions are, most likely, 
what a lot of us are “considering.” I have 
thought of a few resolutions that are easy 

for all dentists to achieve. Not only are 
the resolutions easy for all dentists to 
accomplish, but are also very rewarding 
and important.

One resolution is to volunteer for events 
such as Give Kids A Smile (GKAS). This 
year, the state of Ohio has been chosen to 
host the national kick-off program at The 
Ohio State University College of Dentistry 
on Feb. 2. What could make this event 
even better is if every component society 
hosted their own GKAS program.

Another easy and significant resolution 
would be to participate in the Ohio Dental 
Association Day at the Statehouse on 
March 7. This is our opportunity to meet 
with legislators and to present and explain 
our position on the various bills before the 
senators and representatives. This logic 
follows the message I always promote: 
“if dentists do not support dentistry, who 
will?” And to what end?

Another easy-to-achieve resolution 
would be to attend the ODA Leadership 
Institute on March 23-24. This is a great 

event. Each year there are speakers dis-
cussing pressing issues such as regulatory 
compliance, insurance, practice manage-
ment and staff motivation. It is also a 
great time to reconnect with friends and 
colleagues. It is FREE to ODA members.

Here is another resolution that is easy, 
fun and beneficial to achieve … the ODA 
Annual Session on Sept. 13-16 at the 
Greater Columbus Convention Center. 
This is a great opportunity to attend very 
affordable, world-class continuing educa-
tion and to examine the latest equipment 
and dental products in the extensive Ex-
hibit Hall. Just a few of the speakers this 
year are Gordon Christensen, Roger Levin 
and Howard Farran. Along with the great 
continuing education, it is a tremendous 
opportunity to learn and have a good time 
in one convenient location.

I think this year’s Annual Session theme 
says it all: “more engagement = more 
achievement!” May this be a very healthy 
New Year for all!

Email Dr. Moore at smoore@oda.org. 

See ODA, page 6
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Legal
Briefs

Nathan E. DeLong, Esq. 
ODA Director of Legal & 

Legislative Services

Third Edition

William P. Prescott, Esq., 
Executive M.B.A.
Wickens, Herzer, Panza, Cook & Batista Co.
35765 Chester Road    Avon, OH 44011
Phone  440/695-8067
Cell  440/320-8984
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WPrescott@WickensLaw.com

This book lays out in detail all �nite practice 
exit and entry choices, including partnerships.  
It examines business, legal and tax aspects of each option 
that your silent partner, the IRS, considers important.  
In addition, the three business and tax structures for and 
three categories of partnership are discussed in detail.  
You learn what can and cannot be done and why.  
Restructuring faulty partnership arrangements and 
implementing dispute resolution in order to avoid costly 
split-ups is also considered which will, hopefully, enable 
partners to work pro�tably and with minimum stress.

Joining And Leaving
The Dental Practice

Available January 2018
See www.PrescottDentalLaw.com

Available January, 2018
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by a state or provincial board of 
dentistry or AGD endorsement
4/1/2016 to 3/31/2020
Provider ID# 302387.

866.898.1867                 
info@paragon.us.com 
paragon.us.com

You have goals.  
PARAGON can help you  
reach them.

Are you thinking of buying a dental practice, 
merging, or selling your practice? The future you 
want is closer than you think. Our guidance makes 
all the difference.

Take your next step with confidence.
Call PARAGON today.

Your local PARAGON dental transition consultant 
Jennifer Bruner

The 132nd Ohio General Assembly is 
half way through its two-year term and has 
already considered several hundred bills. 
Many of these bills would have a direct 
impact on dentists, patients and small 
businesses. The Ohio Dental Association, 
as part of its mission to support, protect 
and advance the interests of its member 
dentists, consistently monitors these 
and other issues before policymakers to 
ensure that dentistry’s interests are pre-
served. This month’s column will provide 
an update on some of the ODA’s legisla-
tive priorities going into 2018. 

Dental therapists
The ODA continues to vigorously op-

pose Senate Bill 98, which is legislation 
that if passed would create a new dental 
provider in Ohio. Under the proposal, this 
new “dental therapist” would, after just 
three years of training post-high school, 
be able to perform a broad scope of 
practice and duties, including diagnosis of 
dental disease, formulation of treatment 
plans, extractions of primary and perma-
nent teeth, restorations of primary and 
permanent teeth, scaling and root planing, 
and administration of local anesthesia. 

State Sen. Peggy Lehner (R-Kettering) 
introduced this proposal last spring for 
the second time in Ohio. In recent years, 
similar bills have been introduced in sev-
eral other states, including New Mexico, 
Washington and Kansas. However, dental 
therapists currently only practice state-
wide in Minnesota. 

This proposal is being pushed as a 
solution to access to dental care in Ohio 
by the Universal Health Care Action 
Network of Ohio, which has substantial 
funding from the Kellogg Foundation to 
push dental therapists in Ohio, and the 
Ohio Dental Hygienists’ Association. They 
argue that dental therapists will practice 
in underserved rural areas and treat low-
income Ohioans who currently do not 
have access to dental care. The experi-
ence in Minnesota, however, is that most 
dental therapists work in populated areas 
as opposed to rural underserved areas.

Our message is clear: only a dentist 
should perform a diagnosis, develop 
treatment plans and perform irreversible 
surgical procedures including extractions 
and restorations. Ohio’s patients deserve 
nothing less than the full range of dental 

Advocacy efforts at work: 2018 preview
services that only a dentist is trained to 
provide, which is why the ODA continues 
to actively oppose Senate Bill 98.

ODA’s access to care initiative
The ODA and its members have a long 

history of developing innovative programs 
that truly address access to dental care 
and workforce development. The ODA’s 
Task Force on Auxiliary Utilization and 
Access to Care is charged with research-
ing and developing proposals related to 
enhancing access to dental care in Ohio, 
better utilizing the existing dental team, 
and modernizing Ohio’s dental laws to 
reflect advancements in technology. In 
recent years, the task force’s work has led 
to legislation that has, among other things, 
expanded loan repayment opportunities 
for new dentists who provide care in des-
ignated shortage areas to underserved 
populations, reformed several dental 
Medicaid policies leading to reimburse-
ment increases, and created alternative 
pathways to licensure by allowing dental 
school graduates to complete an accred-
ited dental residency program (PGY1) in 
lieu of taking a regional exam.

The most recent efforts of the task force 
led to House Bill 184, which would update 
Ohio’s laws to permit the extension of 
care into underserved communities via 
tele-dentistry. For example, this bill would 
permit dentists to perform an exam via 
real-time exchange of information through 
technology, including intraoral cameras 
and digital x-rays, and allow a dentist to 
provide direction to a dental hygienist 
or expanded function dental assistant 
with specific training to perform interim 
therapeutic restorations or administer 
silver diamine fluoride. Both of these pro-
cedures can treat and arrest tooth decay 
and get patients out of pain or discomfort 
but do not require drilling or other invasive 
procedures. The bill would also allow a 
dentist to prescribe a non-controlled 
substance such as an antibiotic via tele-
dentistry when appropriate. 

The use of tele-dentistry enhances the 
ability of certain institutions and other 
clinics to extend the care they provide 
into underserved settings. It is important 
to note, however, that the bill requires spe-
cific patient protections when services are 
provided through tele-dentistry including 
abiding by all laws related to the privacy 
and security of the patient’s dental and 
medical information.

In addition to the provisions related to 
tele-dentistry, House Bill 184 would direct 
the creation of a proposal for Choose 
Ohio First scholarships for dental school. 
To be eligible for these Choose Ohio 
First scholarships, the recipient would be 
required to practice dentistry for not less 
than four years upon graduation from den-

tal school in a dental resource shortage 
area in Ohio and treat Medicaid patients.

House Bill 184 would also update 
Ohio’s licensure laws to ensure that the 
Ohio State Dental Board accepts the 
results of all regional clinical exams to 
further enhance licensure portability.

Finally, House Bill 184 would also make 
other changes to Ohio’s laws to reduce 
the barriers for the existing dental team 
members – including dental hygienists 
and expanded function dental assistants 
– to provide prevention services in most 
settings, including nursing homes, schools 
and other public health settings.

House Bill 184 was introduced last 
spring by Reps. Theresa Gavarone (R-
Bowling Green) and Anthony DeVitis (R-
Green). It unanimously passed the Ohio 
House Health Committee by an 18-0 vote 
on Sept. 20 and passed the Ohio House 
of Representatives by a 91-6 vote on Oct. 
11. The bill now goes to the Senate for 
consideration. 

Non-covered dental services
The ODA also continues to support 

non-covered dental services legislation, 
which would prohibit dental insurance 
plans from setting the fees for dental 
services the insurance company does not 
cover for the enrollee. Thirty-nine other 
states already prohibit this fundamentally 
unfair practice. 

Legislation that would prohibit this 
practice in Ohio is currently pending in 
both the Ohio Senate and Ohio House of 
Representatives. Senate Bill 87 was intro-
duced last spring by Sens. Bob Hackett 
(R-London) and Matt Huffman (R-Lima). A 
companion bill, House Bill 367, was intro-
duced in the fall by Rep. Anthony DeVitis 
(R-Green) along with eleven co-sponsors. 

The ODA continues to fight for this 
critical, common-sense legislation despite 
significant opposition from dental insur-
ers, several unions and the Ohio Chamber 
of Commerce. 

Looking ahead
It is unclear what other legislative is-

sues may arise throughout 2018, but 
ODA members can rest assured that 
the organization will continue working to 
protect dental practices from unneces-
sary government intervention, protect the 
sanctity of the dentist-patient relationship 
and proactively work to improve dental 
practices with common sense reforms. 

Please keep an eye on future issues 
of the “ODA Today” for updates on 
legislation. Membership in ODPAC and 
participation in grassroots advocacy play 
a significant role in helping the ODA fight 
for these legislative priorities, so dentists 
are encouraged to attend the ODA’s Day 
at the Statehouse on March 7, 2018.

Download the 
ODA member logo!

Showcase your membership in 
the Ohio Dental Association by 
downloading the 2018 ODA member 
logo for use on your website or 
electronic communications. For 
more information and to download 
the logo, visit oda.org/account/logo.
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ODA Annual Session Sept. 13-16, 2018

ODA Staff
The 2018 ODA Annual Session will feature CE courses for the entire dental team. This year’s 
Annual Session will be Sept. 13-16 in Columbus. 

2018 ODA Annual Session to help solve problems dental offices face
By Jackie Best Crowe
ODA Managing Editor

Are you struggling with the business 
side of running a dental practice? Do 
you want to improve your clinical skills? 
Do you want to motivate your team? Dr. 
Betsy Mueller, chair of the 2018 ODA 
Annual Session, said this year’s Annual 
Session is where dentists can come to find 
solutions to the problems they’re facing in 
their practices. From clinical problems to 
business problems to administrative prob-
lems to staff problems, Annual Session 
will have a course or speaker to address 
the problems dentists are encountering. 

The 2018 ODA Annual Session – more 
engagement = more achievement – will 
be Sept. 13-16 in Columbus. 

“This year’s theme, more engagement 
= more achievement, means the more 
connected you are in the business of 
dentistry and in organized dentistry the 
more successful you will be,” Mueller said. 
“We are talking money. You are going to 
be a more successful dentist if you know 
what’s going on in the profession. If you 
know how to manage your staff, how to 
do a good technical job, how to do the 
business and entrepreneurial side of the 
job – the more you drill down into different 
aspects, the more successful you will be.”

Mueller said a lot of great and exciting 
speakers will be at this year’s Annual Ses-
sion. She said offices can work on team 
development on Thursday with Dr. Roger 
Levin, who will talk about making each 
person on the dental team into a sales 
person. On Friday, Dr. Howard Farran, 
the founder of DentalTown, will help get 
dentists excited about making money. On 
Saturday, Dr. Gordon Christensen will give 
an update on what’s new with dental ma-

terials and where the profession is going. 
Mitchell Garnier will speak on malpractice 
and how to stay out of trouble.

Additionally, Annual Session will feature 
many technical speakers, as well as a 
course about digital impressions and what 
type of scanners to buy to help people 
figure out how to navigate the new wave 
of technology. 

Mueller said she takes her team to 
Annual Session each year, and she rec-
ommends that other dentists take their 
teams as well.

“It does me no good to have info that 
I keep to myself,” Mueller said. “I’m a re-
ally strong believer in spending money 
on staff development if you want to have 
higher level of office. If you want to be on 
the next plane, you have to invest time 
and money in support staff. The more you 
invest in your team, the better your office 
will do. The more calm and peaceful your 
life will be. An economical way to do that 
is at the ODA Annual Session.”

In addition to nationally known speakers 
for the entire team, Annual Session also 
will feature an expansive Exhibit Hall with 
more than 200 booths. Mueller said that 
shopping the Exhibit Hall provides a huge 
advantage to dentists and their teams 
because they can actually look at, feel 
and touch materials and products before 
purchasing them. 

The Annual Session Committee is 
exploring new ways for attendees to 
interact with exhibitors and products, so 
dentists and their teams should be on the 
lookout for creative opportunities in the 
Exhibit Hall. 

Additionally, Annual Session will feature 
many social opportunities for dentists 

Judy Bendit, RDH
Dr. Charles Blair
Dr. Jeff Brucia
Dr. Gordon Christensen
Dr. Howard Farran
Dr. Kathy Flaitz
Dr. Howard Glassman
Susan Gunn

Featured speakers at the 2018 ODA Annual Session include:

Dr. Brian Harris
Dr. Mel Hawkins
Dr. Doug Lambert
Dr. Roger Levin
Dr. Don Lewis
John Molinari, PhD
Dr. Mark Murphy
Betsy Reynolds, RDH

See ANNUAL SESSION, page 7

ODA Annual Session
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Leadership Development Committee
Council on Membership Services
Dental Education and Licensure Committee

9
16
28

Feb.

 ODA Meeting & Event Calendar

ODASC helps you save time and money by securing discounts on products and 
services available exclusively for ODA members and by finding products and 
services that provide the best value for the price.

Increase

PRODUCTIVITY

with
EFFICIENCY

Best Card - A credit card processing company that saves dentists 
on average 27% and offers great customer service.

CareCredit -  A health care credit card that helps families 
manage out-of-pocket expenses and helps you simplify your 
billing process.

ClaimX - An electronic insurance claim management and 
processor pioneered by ExtraDent.

Lighthouse 360 - An automated patient communication 
system that can reach 100% of your patients with email, text messages, 
phone calls, postcards and letters.

ProSites - A website solution for dental professionals who want the 
ultimate web presence for their practice.

Streamline your current processes with the following products and services:

ODASC representatives are available to help you decide which products and 
services will be a good fit for your practice. ODASC representatives are experienced 
and are not paid through commissions, so their only interest is making sure your 
needs are met.

ODASC
OHIO DENTAL ASSOCIATION SERVICES CORPORATION, INC.

www.odasc.com | (800) 282-1526 
Contact ODASC today for more information!

ODA office closed for holiday
Executive Committee
Council on Dental Care Programs and Dental Practice
Council on Access to Care and Public Service (call)
Subcouncil on New Dentists (call)

1
11-12
16-17

19
29

Jan.

Don’t forget to renew tripartite membership

Ohio Dental Association membership dues must be paid by April 30 for the 2018 
membership year in order to continue receiving exclusive member benefits.

Any member who did not pay their dues by Jan. 1, 2018, is considered past due. 
Dentists who have not already renewed their membership should do so as soon as 
possible so that membership benefits, including receiving the “ODA Today,” do not 
lapse at the end of April. 

Members can renew online at oda.org/renew, by mail to Ohio Dental Association, 
P.O. Box 182039, Dept 367, Columbus, OH 43218-2039, by fax at (614) 486-0381 
or by phone at (800) 282-1526.

New this year, the ODA will be offering an installment payment program, where 
dentists can pay their 2018 membership dues over the course of several months. 
PPayments will be divided into monthly installments concluding in April 2018. To utilize 
this payment option, dentists need to complete an in-year dues installment payment 
program form, which is included with dues statement mailings.

Dentists can also pay their dues using Reward Program Payment with Benco Dental. 
The Reward Program Payment allows dentists to redeem their Benco Dental BluChips® 
for a dues credit toward their ADA, ODA and local dental society dues. In order to use 
this payment option when paying dues, dentists will need to contact Benco Dental 
by logging onto mybencorewards.com or calling (800) GO-BENCO ext. 2005 and 
request that their BluChips be redeemed for membership dues.

Medicaid to cover tobacco cessation counseling 
services

On Jan. 1, Medicaid dental benefits began to cover tobacco cessation counseling 
services. These services for the control and prevention of oral disease are now a 
covered service for individuals who use or have a history of using tobacco products.

Tobacco cessation counseling services are represented by procedure code D1320 
and the maximum fee is $15. These services must be provided on the same date of 
service as another dental service. 

ODA seeks information on donated care
The Ohio Dental Association is looking for information about donated care that is 

provided across the state. This information assists the ODA’s lobbying team in advo-
cating for legislation related to dentistry and shows legislators the caring generosity 
of Ohio dentists.

To report donated care, visit http://oda.org/community-involvement/report-donated-
care/. Reported information will only be used collectively, and no names of dentists 
or offices will be used unless the office is contacted for permission.

Looking for a volunteer opportunity?
Check out the ODA’s Volunteer Connection page, where dentists can find a list of 

volunteer opportunities for dentists and specialists listed by county. For more details, 
visit http://oda.org/community-involvement/volunteer-opportunities/.

Download and print employment posters online

ODA members can download and print employment posters from the ODA’s website 
for free. All employers are required to post numerous employment posters in their of-
fices. To download the posters, visit oda.org/member-resources/employment-posters/.

2018 ODA member logo now available for 
members to download

The 2018 Ohio Dental Association member logo is now available for members to 
download.

The ODA member logo can be used by dentists on their websites, electronic com-
munications and e-newsletters to highlight their membership in the ODA.

To download the member logo, visit oda.org/account/logo/. After logging in and 
agreeing to the terms of use, members will be able to download the logo.

Using the ODA member logo on websites and other electronic communications is a 
members-only benefit that allows dentists to showcase their membership in the ODA.

ODA Seeking Nominations for Awards of 
Excellence

The Ohio Dental Association is seeking nominations for its 2018 Awards of Excel-
lence program. 

The ODA’s Awards of Excellence program recognizes those who offer distinguished 
service to dentistry and improve oral health care by offering treatment, outreach or 
education.

Members and local dental societies are encouraged to nominate those they know 
who have made extraordinary efforts to improve the dental profession.

The Awards of Excellence program includes the following five award categories:
• Distinguished Dentist Award – the most prestigious of the ODA’s awards, is 
presented to an ODA member who has demonstrated service, commitment and 
dedication to the profession throughout his/her career. Nominees should display 
leadership, dedication, commitment and outstanding contributions at the local, 
state and national levels. 
• Achievement Award – is presented to a dentist or an individual who has made 
outstanding contributions to the dental profession and to oral health. Nominees 
are not required to be dentists, but should display a personal and professional 
commitment to the profession and the public’s oral health. These individuals are 
honored as ambassadors for the profession to the community.
• Marvin Fisk Humanitarian Award – honors ODA members who offer dedication 
to improving oral health care in at-risk communities. Nominees may have served 
overseas or closer to home, spending time and often their own finances and other 
personal resources to help improve oral health care and fight illnesses.
• N. Wayne Hiatt Rising Star Award – is presented to an ODA member in practice 
10 years or less who has demonstrated outstanding leadership and commitment 
to organized dentistry. ODA members who began to practice January 1, 2007 or 
later are eligible. Past award honorees have shown outstanding initiative, a strong 
commitment to volunteerism and promise for continued accomplishment within 
the profession.
• Access to Dental Care Program Award – honors an outstanding program (not an 
individual) that helps reduce the access to care problem in Ohio by offering free 
or reduced fee dental care to underserved populations.

To submit a nomination, please review the entry guidelines and submit all required 
documentation along with an Awards of Excellence nomination form, which can be 
found at www.oda.org/about-the-oda/call-for-nominations or you may contact Michelle 
Blackman at michelle@oda.org or at 800-282-1526.

The deadline to submit nominations for the Awards of Excellence is April 20, 2018.
The ODA will present the awards during the ODA’s 152nd Annual Session in Sep-

tember 2018 in Columbus.
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Appraisals are free when listing your 
practice with Practice Impact.

• Free Consultation • Free Listing
• 100% Financing Available  • Practice Appraisal

• Confidential • Smooth Practice Transition

5071 Forest Drive, Suite A, New Albany, Ohio 43054

Or visit us online at:

1-800-735-5336

www.practiceimpact.com

“Making Practice Transitions Painless”
Practice Impact

Serving Ohio and Pennsylvania

Thinking About Retirement?

Dr.  Ivan Jaffe recently sold his Brecksville, Ohio 
practice to Dr. Bradley Hylan.  Practice Impact 
would like to congratulate both doctors on a 

successful transition!

Frank R. Recker & Associates Co., LPA

Dr. Frank R. Recker has practiced general dentistry for 13 years and served as a member of the 
Ohio State Dental Board before entering the legal profession. Areas of practice include:

• Administrative Law before State Dental Boards
• Dental Malpractice Defense
• Practice-related Business Transactions

Dr. Recker also represents multiple national dental organizations and individual dentists in various 
matters, including First amendment litigation (i.e. advertising), judicial appeals of state board 
proceedings, civil rights actions against state agencies, and disputes with PPOs and DMSOs.

Dr. Perrino has been a practicing dentist for over 30 years. He is actively involved in organized 
dentistry, having served on numerous committees and councils at the local, state, and national 
level. Dr. Perrino was admitted to the Ohio Bar in 2014 and will be assisting in the representation 
and defense of dentists in all practice related matters.

Ms. Saundra Ertel, paralegal, has assisted Dr. Recker and Dr. Perrino in preparing for, and 
attending, depositions, court appearances and hearings in multiple states.

www.ddslaw.com

Frank R. Recker & Associates, Co, LPA
Attorneys At Law

Frank R. Recker, DDS, JD and Thomas J. Perrino, DDS, JD
Representing Dentists Exclusively for over 25 years

We are truly a distinguished firm in the dental/legal world.

4th and Vine Tower | One W. 4th Street, Suite 2606 | Cincinnati, Ohio 45202

The ODA is honored to have three of its 
leaders currently serving in leadership 
positions at the ADA. Drs. Kyger, Lemmo 
and Crowley will discuss the latest infor-
mation on national trends in dentistry, 
give updates on how organized dentistry 
is working to address current challenges 
in dentistry and will answer attendees’ 
questions. 

Following the ADA panel, the ODA’s 
advocacy team will be on hand for a town 
hall meeting providing the latest informa-
tion on pending legislation and regulations 
that could impact dentistry. This group of 
seasoned government affairs specialists 
will also provide a political update and an 
election preview as things continue to heat 
up in Washington and as Ohio prepares to 
elect a new governor and other state-wide 
officeholders. 

Past ODA president Dr. Tom Paumier 
will give the closing keynote presentation 
discussing “The Oral Health-Systemic 
Health Connection: What’s the Evidence?” 
Paumier, who has a private general dental 
practice in Canton and is a former chair-
man of the ADA’s Council on Members 
Insurance and currently serves on the 
faculty of the Mercy Medical Center Den-
tal General Practice Residency program, 
will give an overview of where there have 
been associations between dental disease 
and systemic disease and what the current 
literature supports as evidence. Paumier 
will discuss how this information can be 
used to educate patients, the community 
at large and physicians to promote inter-
disciplinary collaboration to enhance the 
overall health and wellbeing of patients. 

Conclusion
Both ODA Day at the Statehouse and 

the Leadership Institute are fantastic op-
portunities to network with colleagues, 
advance your profession, and learn about 
issues and strategies that can help you 
be more successful in your practice. And 
best of all, both events are free for ODA 
members. I hope to see you in March!

ODA, from page 2

Federal and state legislators are 
expected to attend the event to meet 
with OSU, ADA and ODA representa-
tives, including Crowley and Lloyd, to 
learn more about dental education 
and access to dental care in Ohio. 
Representatives from the Give Kids 
A Smile Day sponsors, Henry Schein 
Dental, Colgate and KaVo Kerr, also 
will attend the event.

The kick-off event is one of many 
Give Kids A Smile programs that will 
take place throughout the year to 
help children in need receive access 
to quality dental care. Participating 
dentists decide the scope, location, 
number of children and dates of their 
events. Programs range from educa-
tional events to basic screening and 
preventive care to full restorative.

“It is great that dentists take time 
away from their practices to par-
ticipate in the Give Kids A Smile 
program,” said ODA President Dr. 
Steve Moore. “Throughout the year, 
dentists in 130 events across Ohio 
will provide more than $1 million in 
care and education.  This is a won-
derful, rewarding event for both the 
dentists and children.”

In 2018, more than 500 dentists 
are planning to volunteer their time 
through various GKAS efforts. 

For more information, dentists 
can visit http://oda.org/community-
involvement/give-kids-a-smile/, or 
contact ODA Manager of Public 
Service and ODA Foundation Kristy 
Kowalski by calling (800) 282-1526 
or emailing Kristy@oda.org.

GKAS, from page 1 Common pay-per-click advertising questions from dentists
Submitted by ProSites

Pay-per-click advertising (PPC) can be 
a key component of a dental practice’s 
online marketing strategy. If you’ve been 
considering PPC for your practice, or have 
a simple interest in learning more to see 
if it’s a right fit, endorsed website design 
and marketing provider, ProSites, has 
highlighted the most common questions 
from dental practices to give you a better 
idea of what’s entailed. 

Q: How much do clicks cost?
A: While a common question, it’s also 

the hardest to answer, as there are numer-
ous factors that go into determining bids 
for certain keywords. 

First, it’s important to understand that 
Google’s AdWords platform runs as an 
auction. Similar to how you would bid for 
a product on eBay, with AdWords, you tell 
the “seller” (Google) what you are willing 
to pay for the “product” (the keywords/
location you want to target). 

You’ll typically pay 60-80 percent of 
your bid, depending on what others bid 

and what the competition in the targeted 
location is. For example, AdWords Key-
word Planner shows a suggested bid 
of $3.63 for “teeth whitening” in San 
Jose, CA and $1.63 in Omaha, NE. Since 
keywords and competition vary in each 
market, it’s important to have a somewhat 
flexible budget when beginning your initial 
campaigns. 

Q: What is a typical PPC budget for a 
sole-practitioner?

A: As outlined above, it depends on 
various factors, however, we typically 
recommend that dentists put at least $400 
per month toward AdWords. Distributed 
evenly throughout the month, this equates 
to $13 available daily for clicks. Therefore, 
if one click on your AdWords ad costs $6, 
you only have enough spend for two clicks 
(potential new patients) daily. Running out 
of budget during the day will cause Ad-
Words to stop your ads until more budget 
is available the following day. This is why 
dentists in highly-competitive markets can 
easily hit their maximum daily spend, while 
dentists in less competitive areas may only 

reach the max once or twice a week.
While expanding your budget is one 

way to obtain more leads, optimizing 
your campaign can help you stretch your 
budget even further by analyzing metrics 
such as impressions, click-thru rate and 
conversions for targeted keywords and/
or locations to learn where your money 
is best spent and get the best return on 
your investment.

Q: Do I need another website set up for 
PPC, in addition to the website I already 
have?

A: No. But you should create landing 
pages for your PPC ads. A landing page is 
different than a normal web page because 
it is created specifically for an advertise-
ment. When someone clicks your PPC 
ad about teeth whitening services, you 
don’t want to send them to your website 
homepage where they have to dig for 
more information about teeth whiten-
ing. Instead, you want to send them to 
a landing page that is specifically about 

See PPC, page 15
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Damage to a reputation is like a rock thrown in water

The ripples just keep going; with no way of anticipating the outcome.  
You’ve spent years doing things right.  

Make sure your medical malpractice insurance carrier does, too. 

Malpractice insurance is underwritten by Professional Solutions Insurance Company.
14001 University Avenue | Clive, Iowa 50325-8258   ©2017 PSIC   NFL 9819

 

Protecting Reputations ... One Doctor at a Time®

PSIC Professional Solutions
INSURANCE COMPANY

1-800-788-8540 
www.psicinsurance.com/physicians

Learn more:

and their staffs, including a party for 
the entire dental team, a new dentist 
reception, and the Callahan Celebra-
tion of Excellence.

Annual Session is also a great time 
for staffs to spend time team building 
together by going out to dinner at one 
of the great restaurants near the con-
vention center, Mueller said.

New this year, Annual Session will 
feature an opportunity for dentists to 
meet up with other dentists and go 
out to dinner. This opportunity will be 
specifically aimed at female dentists, 
where they can meet new people and 
network. 

Watch future issues of the “ODA To-
day,” “NewsBytes,” and “ODcAst: The 
Ohio Dental Podcast” for more details 
about Annual Session, and be sure to 
like the ODA Annual Session Facebook 
page for the most up to date informa-
tion. Register now for the 2018 ODA 
Annual Session at oda.org/events. 

ANNUAL SESSION, from page 4

ODA Staff
The 2018 ODA Annual Session will feature many social activities, where attendees can 
meet and network with colleagues from across the state or take time to team-build with 
their office.

Like the  
ODA Annual Session  

Facebook page!

Have a question? Contact the Ohio Dental Association!
dentist@oda.org | (800) 282-1526 | (614) 486-2700

The ODA has launched a new 
podcast series called ODcAst: The 
Ohio Dental Podcast! This podcast 
is a convenient new communications 
vehicle featuring ODA staff members 
and other experts discussing the lat-
est information related to the ODA 
and dentistry in Ohio.

Recent topics include:

• new opioid prescribing rules for 
acute pain in Ohio

• new mandate requiring most 
dental offices to have an amal-
gam separator

• membership benefits
• how to plan a Give Kids A Smile 

event
• a discussion with Dr. Steve 

Moore on his upcoming year 
as president

To listen to the podcast, visit oda.
org/resource-library/ and click on 
“ODcAst: The Ohio Dental Podcast.”

ODA Managing Editor Jackie Best 
Crowe is the host of the Ohio Dental 
Podcast. Feel free to send Jackie an 
email at Jackie@oda.org to provide 
feedback and suggest topics you 
would like to hear discussed on a 
future podcast. 

Check out the ODA’s 
podcast!

CDT 2018 Kit is now 
available

The ADA’s CDT 2018 Kit is now avail-
able, and includes:

• CDT 2018: Dental Procedure Codes 
manual
• CDT 2018 Coding Companion
• CDT Code Check App

To order, visit http://ebusiness.ada.
org/productcatalog/33176/Coding/
K218i?source=Egram&content=ADAcat
alog&medium=17447AE&loc=ADACata
logorgbody . 

Share your Give Kids A 
Smile photos with the 
ODA!

The Ohio Dental Association would like 
dentists to submit photos of their Give 
Kids A Smile programs from across the 
state. Whether events are held on Feb. 2 
for Give Kids A Smile Day or later in the 
year, the ODA would like photos from all 
types of events.

Pictures of GKAS program participants, 
including candid pictures, pictures of 
children, dentists and team members 
interacting, clinical photos and more are 
all welcome. Please note that if dentists 
and dental team members are providing 
care to patients, they should be wearing 
gloves, masks, protective eyewear and 
gowns in photos. Please also be sure to 
have consent from all people pictured in 
the photo. If you are using a smartphone 
to take photos, please check your settings 
to ensure the photos are high resolution.

The ODA will consider these photos for 
use on Twitter, in the “ODA Today” and 
in other promotional and informational 
materials. Please email photos to jackie@
oda.org. 
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Dental Insurance Corner

ODA members who would like to submit a dental insurance related question, 
problem or concern may do so by sending the appropriate information to the 
ODA Dental Insurance Working Group, 1370 Dublin Road, Columbus, OH 
43215, or 614-486-0381 FAX, or chrism@oda.org. To see past issues of the 
Dental Insurance Corner, visit www.oda.org/news and choose the category 
“ODA Today” and subcategory “Dental Insurance Corner.”

Medicare prescription drug rule rescinded but dental benefits 
concerns remain
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ODASC offers group rated insurance along with discounts on insurance products 
for you, your staff and your family. 

Call ODASC today to learn how you can save money and ensure your 
insurance needs are being met.

your

By Christopher Moore, MA
ODA Director of Dental Services

Like almost everything else associ-
ated with Medicare’s prescription drug 
rule, the most recent actions by the 
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid 
Services (CMS) have sparked a flurry 
of calls to the Ohio Dental Association 
from member dentists.

Late last year, CMS announced its 
plans to rescind certain Medicare Part 
C and D requirements for providers 
including dentists. 

Prescription drugs
The announcement means dentists 

no longer have to enroll in or opt out of 
Medicare in order for their prescriptions 
for Medicare or Medicare Advantage 
Plan covered patients to be reimbursed 
by Medicare. This change of course will 
nullify the many times already delayed 
prescription drug rule that was sched-
uled to be enforced on Jan. 1, 2019.

“Elimination of this requirement 
removes an unnecessary burden for 
dentists who need to write prescriptions 
for Medicare covered patients,” said 
Dr. David Kimberly, chair of the ODA 
Council on Dental Care Programs and 
Dental Practice. “The American Dental 
Association should be commended for 
its strong advocacy efforts in helping to 
make this change a reality.”

CMS intends to replace the Medicare 
enrollment requirement with a “preclu-
sion list” and will require the denial of 
prescriptions for Part D covered drugs “if 
the individual who prescribed the drug is 
included on the ‘preclusion list.’” The list 
includes prescribers who are currently 
barred from the Medicare program or 
have acted in a way that CMS could have 
barred them from the program.

Third-party payment
The rule revision also means CMS will 

no longer require dentists be enrolled 
in Medicare in order for Medicare Ad-
vantage Plans to provide reimbursement 
for their services. The revision, however, 
does not make any changes to the two 
year opt out time frame for those dentists 
who have already opted out of Medicare.

As such, as long as a dentist is opted 
out of Medicare then he/she may not 
accept reimbursement for providing ser-
vices covered by Medicare or Medicare 
Advantage Plans. Similarly, Medicare and 
Medicare Advantage Plans are prohibited 
from reimbursing for any dental services 
the dentist provides to their Medicare 
covered patients.

Traditional Medicare neither covers 
nor pays for most routine dental services 
such as fillings, cleanings, radiographs 
and dentures, even if they are provided 
in a hospital. Payment for these and any 
other non-covered dental service is the 

patient’s responsibility.
It does cover a very narrow and limited 

set of dental services – those necessary 
to provide certain Medicare covered 
medical services, e.g., extracting a tooth 
as part of treating a fractured jaw, maxillo-
facial surgery for pathological or traumatic 
medical conditions, prosthetic rehabilita-
tion to replace or treat certain oral and/
or facial structures related to covered 
medical and surgical interventions such 
as cancer surgery, extracting teeth prior 
to jaw radiation treatment, oral examina-
tion prior to kidney transplantation and 
certain medical procedures that dentists 
are licensed to perform such as a biopsy 
for oral cancer.

While traditional Medicare may not 
cover dental benefits, some Medicare 
Advantage Plans do. Some of these plans’ 
benefits are very limited while others are 
more comprehensive in nature. None of 
these benefits will be reimbursed, how-
ever, if care is provided by a dentist who 
is opted out of Medicare at the time the 
service is rendered.

“It is important for dentists who have 

previously opted out of Medicare but 
now do not want to remain opted out to 
take action to ensure their opt out sta-
tus does not remain in effect following 
their current two year opt out period,” 
Kimberly said. “Dentists should inform 
CGS of their intention to not remain 
opted out 30-60 days prior to the two 
year anniversary of being opted out of 
Medicare.”

CGS is the company that adminis-
ters Medicare in Ohio. Dentists should 
direct their correspondence to the 
company at: CGS Administrators, LLC, 
Provider Enrollment Department, P.O. 
Box 20017, Nashville, TN 37202-0013.

It should be noted that CMS’ pro-
posed prescription drug rule rescission 
will not have any impact on dentists’ 
contracts with third-party payers. 
For example, since Delta Dental of 
Michigan, Ohio, and Indiana has tied 
participation in its participating pro-
vider networks like Premier and PPO 
to participation in its Medicare Advan-

See MEDICARE, page 13
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◆ No Hidden Fees &
     Only Paid if Successful

◆ Founded & Owned by
     Two Successful Attorneys

◆ Single Representation-
     Not Dual Rep

◆ Maximize Patient
     & Sta� Retention

◆ 99% Sale Rate &
     100% Success rate

◆ Face-To-Face Consultations
     & Practice Showings

◆ Free Practice Appraisal
     & Legal Dra�s

◆ Structuring of Sale to
     Minimize Tax Liability

We are pleased to announce NPT 
Successfully Sold the practices of:

Paul G. Wyse, DDS, INC ~TO~ Archbold Family Dental -Brian A. Custer DMD
CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL!

Trust your practice with the �rm that has an impeccable
Reputation for service, experience and results.

Call today for a free initial consultation. 

ODA Staff

The ODA Foundation has been reach-
ing toward its mission of improving oral 
health of the citizens of Ohio and advanc-
ing the dental profession since 1995.  
The Foundation has awarded more than 
$1 million through nearly 100 grants and 
350 scholarships.  But ODA Foundation 
Chairman Dr. Jim Karlowicz and the board 
of trustees have their sights on the future 
of the ODA Foundation. 

“Several thoughts come to mind for the 
growth of the ODA Foundation in 2018, 
first of which is increasing the depth 
and diversity of our Board of Trustees,” 
Karlowicz said.  “By utilizing the thought 
processes of younger members as well 
as seeking out new trustees from the 
leadership development teams of our 
component societies, we can ensure the 
Foundation remains the premier vehicle 
for charitable giving among our ODA 
members.” 

The ODA Foundation board is seeking 
new trustees who have a passion for its 
mission, an interest in fundraising and a 
desire to oversee the funds donated by 

ODA Foundation looking ahead to future
fellow ODA members to ensure the great-
est impact on oral health in Ohio.  Anyone 
interested in joining the ODA Foundation 
board should contact the ODA Founda-
tion by emailing Kristy@oda.org. 

“In 2018 we are also looking to con-
tinue establishing and developing exist-
ing relationships with oral health care 
and dental access partners in Ohio,” 
Karlowicz said. 

Through the ODA Foundation’s access 
to care grants, the organization and its 
staff have formed relationships with orga-
nizations across Ohio that are improving 
access to care and oral health and have 
led to further partnerships on activities 
such as Give Kids A Smile, assisting free 
clinics with finding volunteer dentists and 
helping ODA members better understand 
the functions of Ohio’s safety net. 

“Along with building and strengthening 
those relationships with the dental safety 
net comes our push to respond and offer 
assistance to worthy grant applicants in 
all regions of Ohio,” Karlowicz said.  “Our 
trustees put a lot of effort into choosing 
the grant applications for funding, and 
we want to ensure we are touching all 

areas of Ohio.” 
The ODA Foundation grant application 

will open in early 2018.  ODA members 
who work for or volunteer with a 501c3 
organization that improves access to 
dental care for the underserved can sug-
gest that their organization applies for the 
Foundation’s grant opportunity to assist 
in their efforts. 

“Finally, we want to grow the impact 
of the ODA Foundation’s activities by 
encouraging not only increased contri-
butions by our member donors, but to 
solicit their thoughts and ideas for the 
Foundation’s development.” 

ODA member donations to the Foun-
dation make up the majority of the 
Foundation’s annual funds for grants and 
scholarships.  

“Our dedicated grassroots members 
can cultivate a very personal feeling of 
making a difference in our profession, 
and the ODA Foundation is the way to 
do it!” Karlowicz said.  “Modest, regular 
contributions of all members will have a 
geometrically focused impact on grants 
and scholarships.  The ODA Foundation 
invites you all to make a difference!”  

Donate to the ODA 
Foundation on your dues 
statement!

As the charitable arm of the ODA, 
the ODA Foundation relies heavily 
on the donations of ODA members 
to make its work possible. ODA 
members are asked to give an $85 
donation on their dues statement, 
but can choose to give any amount.  
The voluntary contribution makes up 
the majority of the ODA Foundation’s 
income for the year, allowing about 
$100,000 in grants and scholarships 
to be awarded each year. Dues state-
ments were mailed and emailed out 
in late November. Those utilizing 
an installment plan must donate 
separately. Contributions to the ODA 
Foundation are tax deductible.

2017 ODA 
Foundation Donors 
$100+ 

The following donors gave dona-
tions of $100+ to the ODA Founda-
tion’s general fund between Novem-
ber 1, 2016 and October 31, 2017.  
Donors with a * have reached the 
$5,000 lifetime giving level. 
Dr. David Ash
Dr. Jon Ash
Dr. Paul Barnes
Dr. Joseph Baytosh
Dr. Canise Bean
Dr. Michael Blum
Dr. Kenneth Brandt*
Dr. Rudolph Braydich
Dr. Mark Bronson
Dr. Richard Buchanan
Dr. Walter Buchsieb
Dr. Jeffrey Campbell
Dr. Julie Corbin
Dr. William Coyne
Dr. Joseph Crowley*
Dr. Lauren Czerniak
Dr. Joseph De Palma
Dr. C. Doan
Dr. Stan Doty
Dr. Richard Ellinger
Dr. Jon Ewig
Dr. Sam Fick*
Dr. Thomas Frietch
Dr. Tom Gabriel
Dr. Pat Gentilcore
Dr. Bruce Grbach*
Dr. David Haas
Dr. Ronald Heiber
Dr. Ned Hein
Dr. Mitchell Henn
Dr. Mitzi Hines
Dr. William Huskey
Dr. Burton Job*
Dr. James Karlowicz*
Dr. Billie Kyger*
Dr. Kevin Laing*
Dr. Kenneth Lawrence
Dr. Ronald Lemmo*
Dr. Beth Loew
Dr. Edward Loftspring
Dr. Robert Lowe
Dr. Jennifer Ludwig
Dr. James Male
Dr. Robert Marciani
Dr. Richard Marcucci
Dr. James Maxwell Jr.*
Dr. Dewitt May
Dr. Bryan May
Dr. Joseph Mellion*
Dr. Dennis Murphy
Dr. Jeanne Nicolette*
Ohio Dental Association*

See ODAF, page 13
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2018 Continuing Education course listing
The following is a list of continuing education (CE) courses, as provided by Ohio 

component dental societies. For a more comprehensive roster of available CE oppor-
tunities, including ongoing opportunities, visit www.oda.org. To sign up for any of the 
CE classes listed below, use the contact information included with each course listing.

The information contained below was provided by outside third parties. The ODA is 
not responsible for the accuracy of the information, and individuals are encouraged to 
contact CE providers directly in order to verify information regarding these CE courses, 
including qualification for Ohio State Dental Board credit. A CE program or provider’s 
inclusion in this list does not constitute an endorsement by the ODA. 

The Ohio State Dental Board requires 40 hours of CE every biennium in order to 
renew a current dental license.

Member education opportunities are available to help dentists discover new prod-
ucts, new delivery systems, and how to keep up with new rules and trends. There are 
many ways dentists, and in some cases, auxiliary staff, can earn CE credits. 

For more information on free and discounted CE courses offered for dentists and 
staff members through the ODA, opportunities to earn CE online at a special mem-
ber price, special video taped courses offered to members at discounted rates and 
member discounted CE courses during ODA Annual session please visit www.oda.org.

2018 Continuing Education Courses
January

11:  “Growing Your Dental Practice Through Effective Social Media Marketing”; 
Speaker: Dr. Jack Hadley; CE: 6; Location: Youngstown; Contact: Corydon Palmer 
Dental Society @ (330) 759-5085 or executive_office@corydonpalmer.org

17:   “Medical Emergencies/Dental Fear”; Speaker: Dr. Larry Sangrik; CE: 8; 
Location: Elyria; Contact: Lorain County Dental Society, Casey O’Conor email 
CaseyDDS@aol.com or Abby Kerns at AbbyKerns.LCDS@gmail.com

19:  “Anatomically Driven Biologic Endodontics”; Speaker: Dr. Martin Trope; CE: 
6; Location: Sinclair Community College; Contact: Dayton Dental Society @ 
(937) 294-2808

26:  “Seven Hour Dental Assisting Radiology”; Speakers: Jamie Carpenter, CODA, 
EFDA & Toni Mulford, CODA, EFDA; CE: 7; Location: Columbus; Contact: 
Columbus Dental Society @ (614) 895-2371

February
7:  “Endodontic Pain: Biology, Diagnosis, Causes, Prevention, Treatment”; 

Speaker: Dr. Paul A. Rosenberg; CE: 6.5; Location: Cincinnati; Contact: Cincin-
nati Dental Society @ (513) 984-3443

21:  “Fundamentals of Periodontics: From Diagnosis to Therapy and Beyond”; 
Speaker: Dr. Jeffrey Wessel; CE: 8; Location: Elyria; Contact: Lorain County 
Dental Society, Casey O’Conor email CaseyDDS@aol.com or Abby Kerns at 
AbbyKerns.LCDS@gmail.com

21: “OSHA Update” “Dental Radiography Review”; Speakers: Jenny Schnettler, 
DDS, MSD and Jamie Carpenter CODA, EFDA; CE: 2 each; Location: Canton; 
Contact: Stark County Dental Society @ (330) 305-6637

21:  “‘Mindfulness in Motion’ Practical Tips to Stay Healthy and Renew Joy at 
Work”; Speaker: Dr. Francoise Adan; CE: 4; Location: Medina; Contact: Dr. 
Nivine Y. El-Refai @ 330-721-1350 or nivine@gentleendo.com

23:  “Seven Hour Dental Assisting Radiology”; Speakers: Jamie Carpenter, CODA, 
EFDA & Toni Mulford, CODA, EFDA; CE: 7; Location: Columbus; Contact: 
Columbus Dental Society @ (614) 895-2371

27:  “Dental Anesthesiology”; Speakers: Drs. Amy Barricklow and David Backus; 
CE: 2; Location: Toledo; Contact: Toledo Dental Society @ (419) 474-8611

March
9:   “A Partial Course on Partial Dentures” and “Complete Denture Techniques 

for the 21st Century Improving George Washington’s Wooden Teeth”; 
Speaker: Dr. M. Nader Sharifi; CE: 6.5; Location: Cincinnati; Contact: Cincinnati 
Dental Society @ (513) 984-3443

10:  “Monitoring Nitrous Oxide Sedation”; Speaker: Sheri Sauer, CODA, CDA; CE: 
6; Location: Columbus; Contact: Columbus Dental Society @ (614) 895-2371

14:  “How to Keep Your Practice ALIVE& THRIVING”; Speaker: Joy Millis; CE: 
6; Location: Sinclair Community College; Contact: Dayton Dental Society @ 
(937) 294-2808

16:  “Be Aware of Wear” and “What’s a Dentist to Do?”; Speaker: Dr. Thomas 
E. Duney; CE: 7; Location: North Canton; Contact: Akron Dental Society @ 
(330) 376-3551 or Stark County Dental Society @ (330) 305-6637

16:  “Be Aware of Wear: A systematic Approach to Diagnosing, Treatment 
Planning, and Restoring the Worn Dentition” and “What’s a Dentist to Do? 
Diagnosis, Treatment Options, and Rehabilitation of Difficult and Unusual 
Cases”; Speaker: Thomas E. Dudney, DMD; CE: 7; Location: Canton; Contact: 
Stark County Dental Society @ (330) 305-6637

16:  “Pearls for Your Practice - What’s New That Could Change Your World”; 
Speaker: Dr. Joshua Austin; CE: 7; Location: Columbus; Contact: Columbus 
Dental Society @ (614) 895-2371

21:  “Smile Design Concept and Materials”; Speaker: Dr. Rafat Amer; CE: 8; 
Location: Elyria; Contact: Lorain County Dental Society, Casey O’Conor email 
CaseyDDS@aol.com or Abby Kerns at AbbyKerns.LCDS@gmail.com

23-24: Ohio Dental Association Leadership Institute; Location: Columbus; Con-
tact: ODA (800) 282-1526

April
6:   “Seven Hour Dental Assisting Radiology”; Speakers: Jamie Carpenter, CODA, 

EFDA & Toni Mulford, CODA, EFDA; CE: 7; Location: Columbus; Contact: 
Columbus Dental Society @ (614) 895-2371

12:  “Infection Control/OSHA Lecture”; Speaker: Sheri Sauer, CODA, CDA; CE: 

3; Location: Columbus; Contact: Columbus Dental Society @ (614) 895-2371
18:  Full Day Spring Clinic; Speakers: Various; CE: Various; Location: Toledo; 

Contact: Toledo Dental Society @ (419) 474-8611
20:  Endodontic Full Day with hands on workshop; Speaker: Dr. Alex Fleury; 

CE: 7; Location: Medina; Contact: Dr. Nivine Y. El-Refai @ (330) 721-1350 or 
nivine@gentleendo.com

20:  “Current Concepts in Implant Dentistry”; Speaker: Dr. Frank O. Higginbot-
tom; CE: 6.5; Location: Cincinnati; Contact: Cincinnati Dental Society @ (513) 
984-3443

25:  “Antibiotic Prophylaxis”, “Ohio’s Opioid Crisis”, and “Staying Compliant with 
Regulations”; Speakers: Drs. Thomas Paumier, Sharon Parsons, David Kimberly, 
and Mr. Nathan DeLong and Mr. Chris Moore; CE: 6; Location: Youngstown; 
Contact: Corydon Palmer Dental Society @ (330) 759-5085 or executive_ 
office@corydonpalmer.org

May
2:   ADA & ODA update; Speakers: Dr. Ron Lemmo and Mr. David Owsiany, JD; 

CE: 2; Location: Medina; Contact: Dr. Nivine Y. El-Refai @ 330-721-1350 or 
nivine@gentleendo.com

2:   North Coast Spring Meeting; Speaker: Various; Location: Cleveland; Contact: 
Greater Cleveland Dental Society @ (440) 717-1891

11:  “Seven Hour Dental Assisting Radiology”; Speakers: Jamie Carpenter, CODA, 
EFDA & Toni Mulford, CODA, EFDA; CE: 7; Location: Columbus; Contact: 
Columbus Dental Society @ (614) 895-2371

16:  “Financial Information from Starting a Practice to Retirement”; Speaker: 
Mr. Sam Foreman; CE: 2; Location: Toledo; Contact: Toledo Dental Society @ 
(419) 474-8611

18:  “So Little Room, So Much to See” and “Restore Your Confidence in Pediat-
ric Restorative Care”; Speaker: Dr. Gregory L. Psaltis; CE: 7; Location: North 
Canton; Contact: Akron Dental Society @ (330) 376-3551 or Stark County 
Dental Society @ (330) 305-6637

18:  “So Little Room, So Much to See” and “Restore Your Confidence in Pedi-
atric Restorative Care”; Speaker: Gregory L. Psaltis, DDS; CE: 7; Location: 
Canton; Contact: Stark County Dental Society @ (330) 305-6637

June
22:  “Seven Hour Dental Assisting Radiology”; Speakers: Jamie Carpenter, CODA, 

EFDA & Toni Mulford, CODA, EFDA; CE: 7; Location: Columbus; Contact: 
Columbus Dental Society @ (614) 895-2371

29:  “Monitoring Nitrous Oxide Sedation”; Speaker: Sheri Sauer, CODA, CDA; CE: 
6; Location: Columbus; Contact: Columbus Dental Society @ (614) 895-2371

July
27:  “Infection Control/OSHA Lecture”; Speaker: Sheri Sauer, CODA, CDA; CE: 

3; Location: Columbus; Contact: Columbus Dental Society @ (614) 895-2371

August
10:  “Seven Hour Dental Assisting Radiology”; Speakers: Jamie Carpenter, CODA, 

EFDA & Toni Mulford, CODA, EFDA; CE: 7; Location: Columbus; Contact: 
Columbus Dental Society @ (614) 895-2371

September
3-16: Ohio Dental Association Annual Session; Location: Columbus; Contact: 

ODA (800) 282-1526
28:  “Management of Invasive Cervical Resorption”; Speaker: Dr. Rick Swartz; CE: 

7; Location: Columbus; Contact: Columbus Dental Society @ (614) 895-2371
21:  “Seven Hour Dental Assisting Radiology”; Speakers: Jamie Carpenter, CODA, 

EFDA & Toni Mulford, CODA, EFDA; CE: 7; Location: Columbus; Contact: 
Columbus Dental Society @ (614) 895-2371

28:  “Recommendation Marketing – Technology in the Dental Practice”; Speaker: 
Dr. Rob Ritter; CE: 6; Location: Sinclair Community College; Contact: Dayton 
Dental Society @ (937) 294-2808

See CE LISTING, page 11
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 Call today for a 
 FREE MARKET VALUE ANALYSIS
 ($5,000 value)

We are pleased to announce...

We are pleased to have represented 
both parties in this transition.

Mitchell VanHoose, D.D.S.

1-800-232-3826 
Practice Sales & Purchases Over $3.2 Billion

www.AFTCO.net

Claude T. Beitler Jr., D.D.S.
has acquired the practice of

Upper Sandusky, Ohio

For a more comprehensive roster of available  
CE opportunities, visit www.oda.org

October

5:   Seven one-hour lectures from Akron Dental Society and Stark County Den-
tal Society Specialists; Speaker: Dr. Thomas E. Duney; CE: 7; Location: North 
Canton; Contact: Akron Dental Society @ (330) 376-3551 or Stark County Dental 
Society @ (330) 305-6637

5:   Specialists’ Day; Speakers: Drs. Tom Dietrich, Constantin Farah, John White, Mike 
Hoffman, Raj Vij, Emily Mellion, Joe Dietrich, and Rich Burns; CE: 7; Location: 
Canton; Contact: Stark County Dental Society @ (330) 305-6637

10:  “32 Teeth and 100 Birthdays”; Speaker: Mr. David Meinz; CE: 6; Location: 
Youngstown; Contact: Corydon Palmer Dental Society @ (330) 759-5085 or 
executive_office@corydonpalmer.org

18  “Infection Control/OSHA Lecture”; Speaker: Sheri Sauer, CODA, CDA; CE: 3; 
Location: Columbus; Contact: Columbus Dental Society @ (614) 895-2371

11  “Periodontists”; Speakers: Drs. Bill Carroll, John Estemalik, Scott Nightingale, 
Brian Roy, and Ziad Tohme; CE: 2; Location: Toledo; Contact: Toledo Dental 
Society @ (419) 474-8611

12  “Conservative Adhesive and Esthetic Dentistry: Proven Solutions for Clini-
cal Success!”; Speaker: Dr. Harald O. Heymann; CE: 6.5; Location: Cincinnati; 

Contact: Cincinnati Dental Society @ (513) 984-3443
18-22: ADA Annual Session; Location: Honolulu, HI; Contact: ADA (800) 621-8099
26:   Seven Hour Dental Assisting Radiology; Speakers: Jamie Carpenter, CODA, 

EFDA & Toni Mulford, CODA, EFDA; CE: 7; Location: Columbus; Contact: Co-
lumbus Dental Society @ (614) 895-2371

November
2:   “The Esthetic Hierarchy”; Speaker: Dr. Stuart Isler; CE: 6; Location: Sinclair 

Community College Contact: Dayton Dental Society @ (937) 294-2808
2:   “Technology In Your Dental Practice: A Review of Current Product and a Look 

Into the Future”; Speaker: Dr. Paul Feuerstein; CE: 7; Location: North Canton; 
Contact: Akron Dental Society @ (330) 376-3551 or Stark County Dental Society 
@ (330) 305-6637

7:   “Endodontic Pearls”; Speaker: Dr. Frank Cervone; CE: 2; Location: Medina; 
Contact: Dr. Nivine Y. El-Refai @ 330-721-1350 or nivine@gentleendo.com

9:   “10 Top Management Tools for a Successful Practice”; Speaker: Lois J. Banta; 
CE: 6.5; Location: Cincinnati; Contact: Cincinnati Dental Society @ (513) 984-
3443

10:  “Monitoring Nitrous Oxide Sedation”; Speaker: Sheri Sauer, CODA, CDA; CE: 
6; Location: Columbus; Contact: Columbus Dental Society @ (614) 895-2371

15:  “Incorporating Quality Periodontics into Restorative Dentistry” and “The ‘New’ 
Periodontal Disease”; Speaker: Dr. Samuel Low; CE: 6; Location: Youngstown; 
Contact: Corydon Palmer Dental Society @ (330) 759-5085 or executive_office@
corydonpalmer.org

30:  “Seven Hour Dental Assisting Radiology”; Speakers: Jamie Carpenter, CODA, 
EFDA & Toni Mulford, CODA, EFDA; CE: 7; Location: Columbus; Contact: Co-
lumbus Dental Society @ (614) 895-2371

CE LISTING, from page 10

GREEN MEANS GO! REGISTER TODAY AT ON.CDS.ORG/OHIO18.
JOIN US IN THE WORLD-CLASS CITY OF CHICAGO FEBRUARY 22 – 24, 2018, for the 153rd MIDWINTER MEETING.
Learn from the leaders in dental education. Choose from more than 200 courses, including valuable hands-on learning activities,
Live Patient Demonstrations, and a special all-day track on Dental Assisting. Then be sure to visit our Exhibit Hall, where more
than 600 exhibiting companies will be here to show off their latest products and services. REGISTER AT ON.CDS.ORG/OHIO18.

CHICAGO DENTAL SOCIETY THE RESPECTED LEADER IN SCIENTIFIC DENTAL MEETINGSSM

JOIN    CHICAGO
FOR THE 2018 CHICAGO DENTAL SOCIETY MIDWINTER MEETING 

US
IN

ad-2017mwm-ohio-jan.qxp_CDS MWM Review Ad  11/15/17  12:41 PM  Page 1

Want to make a difference in the practice of dentistry?
Interested in advocating on dentistry's behalf? 

Make an appointment with your local legislator to discuss the issues facing your 
profession. The ODA department of governmental affairs offers information tips 
on meeting with legislators.

Contact the ODA at (800) 282-1526 today to 
help voice dentistry's message at the Statehouse.
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The
Explorer

Matthew J. Messina, DDS
Executive Editor

The views expressed in the monthly 
columns of the “ODA Today” are solely 
those of the author(s) and do not 
necessarily represent the view of the 
Ohio Dental Association (ODA).  The 
columns are intended to offer opinions, 
information and general guidance 
and should not be construed as legal 
advice or as an endorsement by the 
ODA.  Dentists should always seek 
the advice of their own legal counsel 
regarding specific circumstances.    

Emotional Laziness
A teacher came into her classroom in 

the morning and wrote her “Word of the 
Day” onto the board. She stepped back 
and admired her excellent handwriting, 
which she had worked hard over the years 
to perfect. In bold letters, it proclaimed 
“APATHY.” Satisfied with her work, she 
walked out of the room to fill up her cof-
fee mug, fortifying herself for the morning 
ahead.

Two students strolling by in the hallway 
on the way to their lockers looked into 
the classroom and saw the word. One kid 
stopped briefly. “A-Pathy?” he moaned. “I 
wonder what it means?”

His friend shrugged his shoulders and 
kept walking. “Aw, who cares?” 

As we start the new year, I’m struck by a 
disparity of response that I see in society. 
It is especially evident during the holidays, 
but it’s there if you look year-round. There 
was a report about homeless veteran 

Johnny Bobbitt who gave his last $20 to 
help a stranded stranger buy gas to fill 
up her tank and get safely home. Kate 
McClure made a point to tell the story 
on social media and set up a GoFundMe 
account to benefit the vet. The national 
attention that they gained led to contri-
butions totaling more than $400,000, 
enabling Johnny to buy a house.

This story is not an isolated event. 
The generosity of the American public 
is amazing. When people care, they can 
move mountains. The challenge is in get-
ting them connected. Far too often, we 
walk past a number of small hills in order 
to find the big mountain to move. 

There still remains a lot of physical 
work that needs to be done in the world. 
Sometimes when we talk about the “heavy 
lifting” required to move those mountains, 
we mean with a shovel. However, more 
often than not, today’s work involves 
thinking, writing, commenting, discuss-
ing – blogging, tweeting!

In the manufacturing economy of the 
past, many people went to work each 
day at the plant. The day began with a 
pile of parts on one side and ended with 
something constructed on the other side. 
You could sense your progress as the 
parts dwindled and something appeared 
as the result of your labor. Laziness was 
the desire to avoid physical labor and put 
off the effort to get the work done. 

Now, we have evolved. The information 

economy requires less physical labor. It’s 
more difficult to see the daily results of 
our efforts. We work to reduce the pile 
of virtual parts. But, laziness still exists.

In fact, it may be at an all-time high. 
Modern lazy involves not being involved. 
Avoiding the emotional connection with 
others. It’s easy to move through life with 
our heads down, buried in our phones 
and computers. We are the most inter-
connected society in history, yet the least 
relational. We can observe and talk with 
people all around the world, but we don’t 
really see and communicate with our 
next-door neighbors. 

Except when something happens that 
breaks through the noise and makes 
people stop. When we become con-
nected, the outpouring of effort can be 
overwhelming. That’s why so much time is 
spent calling attention to various causes.

It’s not a new concept. The Muscu-
lar Dystrophy Association (MDA) was 
founded in 1950, but not many people 
knew about it until comedian Jerry Lewis 
started the MDA Telethon on Labor Day 
weekend in 1966. From its inception 
through 2009, the MDA Telethon raised 
$2.45 billion dollars! 

We have pink ribbons for breast can-
cer awareness. No-Shave November for 
cancer prevention. World Diabetes Day 
(Nov. 14), the Great American Smokeout 
(third Thursday in November), Self-Injury 
Awareness Day (March 1) … Who knew, 

but there’s even a website listing all the 
awareness days (awarenessdays.com). As 
a profession, we have Children’s Dental 
Health Month, and, of course, Give Kids 
A Smile Day. 

I don’t mean to diminish the days of 
awareness. They serve an important pur-
pose. We call attention to things that are 
vital for us to remember. We need “days” 
to break through the clutter of our lives 
and remind us to care. Just think how 
much more successful we could be if we 
weren’t so lazy emotionally. If we each 
took small steps daily to make the world 
a better place rather than waiting for one 
day to create a giant leap forward. 

After all, that’s the point of Give Kids 
A Smile Day. We know we can’t fix all 
the dental problems in America with one 
day of charity. We use that day to focus 
attention on public health needs and to 
get commitment from the profession, leg-
islators, and the public to work to reduce 
the barriers to access and make things 
better every day. 

That’s the challenge for us. To end 
emotional laziness, we simply need to 
care enough to get up off our virtual 
couches, get connected, and make good 
things happen. There’s no doubt that the 
American people can get it done when 
they want to. We just need to care enough 
to get started.

Dr. Messina may be reached at doc-
messina87@gmail.com.

It’s
Your

Choice

Robert Buchholz, DDS
Guest Columnist

Can you identify at least three po-
tentially addicting/Dopamine releasing 
substances that have been around for at 
least 5,000+ years? 

(Hint: two of them can be smoked.)
OK, time’s up.
Nicotine and opium can be smoked 

while the third is a liquid – alcohol. 
All three are controlled substances – to 

a degree – in American society.
All three are a result of growing bo-

tanicals.
Once the mechanism of creating fire 

was discovered, I can only wonder how 
many plants were consumed or smoked 
before Homo sapiens finally hit the Do-
pamine jackpot(s).

You can make book on it … that:
Something that’s been around almost 

as long as modern man – isn’t going away 
anytime soon!

That: If you want to know what’s going 
down, drug wise, in our society ... get 
yourself an eighth-grade granddaughter. 
I have one, and I thoroughly enjoyed 
watching her play on the JV high school 
soccer team this year. What I didn’t enjoy 
was her older teammates baking some 
marijuana laced brownies for a road trip 
game miles away from home.

That: It’s your right to disagree with me 
but in many respects all of us would be 
far better off without any of these mind 
altering substances I referenced above.

So ... let’s cut to the chase!
Some of you had the privilege of being 

educated by Dr. N. Wayne Hiatt during 
your dental schooling at ‘tOSU.’ It was his 
belief that every doctor should experience 
a drug’s effects first hand. It wasn’t a “try it 

Part II : ‘Chasing Dopamine’

.... ‘The Baby with 
the Bath Water’

you’ll like it” philosophy, he truly believed 
if you were going to prescribe a potent 
mind altering medication that you better 
understand what your patients are expe-
riencing – once they inhaled, injected, or 
swallowed the substance. 

He didn’t mind if a student was being 
overdosed with laughing gas (N2O) by a 
fellow classmate, because it was a valu-
able teaching moment. Watching some-
one flip out and begin physically attacking 
his dental partner that was controlling the 
dials (directly administrating) of the nitrous 
machine was certainly an impressionable 
moment in my life. 

“Respect and understand the drugs you 
administer” was the primary message Dr. 
Hiatt was delivering.

I’m an advocate of Wayne’s philosophy.
So to be fair and concise and because 

op-ed space is a premium to be valued, 
my own Dopamine releasing substances 
experiences resulted in one addiction. 

And once an addict ... always an addict! 
After at least a dozen attempts to rid 

myself of dependency, I’ve been con-
sciously nicotine free for almost 25 years. 

My unconscious self, however, remains 
a prisoner of the substance. That’s be-
cause I dream in color and smell ... and 
still smoke.

It wasn’t that long ago that I believed 
the gateway theory of substance abuse. 
And even though the days of D.A.R.E. are 
in the past, I’m NOT totally convinced that 
the Kandal’s (gateway) theory has been 
totally disproved. In fact, a recent study of 
mice demonstrated that there is a definite 
progression from marijuana usage to co-
caine and heroin but not in reverse order. 

But, man is not a mouse except when 
he/she is at Disney World!

Today’s chemical dependency experts 

most favored substance abuse theory 
is referred to as common liability. That 
means there are biological and environ-
mental factors that influence and ultimate-
ly determine man’s addiction choices.

The one common denominator no 
matter what theory is in vogue, is that 
our teens remain the most vulnerable 
individuals that are succumbing to a 
substance addiction. I doubt the middle 
school drug seller has only ONE Dopa-
mine releasing substance in his/her bag 
of products. I wouldn’t, if I was a dealer! I’d 
have the entire shopping list of Dopamine 
enhancers at my disposal.

What’s New:
KAVA!
This is the latest fad sweeping across 

our country. It’s made from a Polynesian 
plant’s root. Supposedly it produces 
quite a calming (Dopamine?) effect when 
consumed. It’s packaged as a liquid and 
NFL players (article I read) enjoy sitting 
around in “Kava Clubs” mellowing out 
after a tough game of kneeling.

Amazon sells it and I intend to “Hiatt” 
test the product.

Warning: According to WebMD, Kava is 
banned in Canada and Europe. 

Please investigate this substance on 
the Web.

There’s always the promise that there 
will be new substances invented or dis-

covered, that will replace opioids. I’m 
certain there is current R&D throughout 
the pharmaceutical industry. The problem 
is, whatever is developed has to and will 
produce the same results that current 
mood altering chemicals do ... and the 
cycle of abuse will only continue. 

We all know there are different levels 
of pain. What health professionals des-
perately need are new substances to 
prescribe that don’t create PHYSICAL and 
MENTAL dependence. And that friends ... 
is going to be a tough nut to crack.

Until new pain products are devel-
oped, expect government regulations to 
become more intrusive in our everyday 
practices. Even though drug enforcement 
agencies can probably easily identify any 
profession’s “Dr. Feelgoods,” the broad 
brush rulings will still dominate.

Expect further legislation and rules to 
be leveled on anyone with the prefix of 
Dr. attached to their name. Ohio’s latest 
rules promulgated by the Pharmacy Board 
and supported by our governing officials, 
are just another example of the continuing 
barrage of placing blame for the Opioid 
problem plaguing our country ... UPON 
OUR SHOULDERS!

Good God Wayne, I wish you were still 
alive so we all could hear your opinion!

You can reach out to Dr. Buchholz at 
rbuchh@windstream.net.

9 Dentists, RDHs 
& Assistants

Exceeds all OSDB requirements for staff

Sat., April 7th  Chardon, OH
Classes fill fast – Register today

Call (440) 286-7138
Approved PACE Program Provider 
FAGD/MAGD credit.  Approval does 
not imply acceptance by a state or 
provincial board of dentistry or AGD 
endorsement.  The current term of 
approval extends from 09/01/17 to 
08/31/21. Provider ID# 356173

CE credits
in only 1 day!

Nitrous Oxide Sedation

INTERACTIVE DENTAL SEMINARS
Onsite Medical Emergency Preparedness Training also available.

Call for details
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P R A C T I C E  T R A N S I T I O N S

800-516-4640  |  www.bridgewaytransi�ons.com  |  info@bridgewaytransi�ons.com

Complimentary practice appraisals. Complimentary consultations.

Ready to experience customer service on a whole new level? With the addi�on of Farrah Zemke, 
BridgeWay Prac�ce Transi�ons is proud to bring it’s client focused services to the den�sts of Ohio. If 
you are considering a prac�ce transi�on, contact us today to experience the BridgeWay difference.

Celeste Kohl
Transition Consultant

Tiffany Stewart
President

Farrah Zemke
Transition Consultant

North Dayton: Grossing 

$634K. 3 ops recently 

remodeled. Room to add 

2 more. 2200 ac�ve 

pa�ents, mainly FFS.

SE Columbus: Grossing 

$438K on 3 days a week. 

1600 ac�ve pa�ents. 

Cerec included. Mix FFS, 

PPO, some Medicaid.

Columbus: Grossing 

$677K. 2800 ac�ve 

pa�ents. 40 new pa�ents 

per month. 6 ops, nicely 

equipped. Mix FFS, PPO, 

some Medicaid.

Butler County: Grossing 

$270K. 1000 ac�ve 

pa�ents. Mainly PPO. 4 

operatories. Paperless 

charts. Great merger 

opportunity.

Prac�ces for Sale

Mr. David Owsiany
Dr. Thomas Pampush
Dr. Thomas Paumier*
Dr. Mark Perko
Dr. Neal Postel
Dr. George Ralph
Dr. Stephen Ralston
Dr. Fonda Robinson
Dr. Peter Shempp
Dr. Philip Showalter
Dr. Julie Thomas
Dr. Carol Toutant
Dr. Henry Van Hala
Dr. David Waldman
Dr. Wayne Wauligman
Dr. Jason Yanich

ODAF, from page 9

tage Plan, opting out of Medicare at a 
time when the dentist could have made 
another election may cause Delta to 
terminate the dentist’s participation in all 
of its networks for all of its subscribers. 
From the perspective of continuing to be 
a Delta provider, the dentist only has to 
be sure that he/she does not opt out of 
Medicare or, if already opted out, does not 
let his/her opt out status renew when his/
her current two year opt out anniversary 
comes due.

Similarly, since CMS requires dentists 
in Medicare Advantage Plans receive 
Medicare Fraud, Waste and Abuse (FWA), 
Compliance and Cultural Competency 
training once each calendar year, dentists 
should be sure to complete this online 
training to ensure they remain in those 
networks.

“The ODA and ADA have developed 
a number of resources to help member 
dentists with these issues, and I encour-
age dentists to utilize them to make deci-
sions that are in the best interests of their 
patients and practices,” Kimberly said.

CMS’ proposed rule revisions are ex-
pected to be finalized in 2018.

MEDICARE, from page 8

LEADERSHIP, from page1

The event will conclude with a keynote 
presentation from Dr. Tom Paumier, a past 
ODA president and general dentist from 
Canton who serves on the faculty of the 
Mercy Medical Center Dental General 
Practice Residency program. He will dis-
cuss “The Oral Health-Systemic Health 
Connection: What’s the Evidence?” and 
give an overview of where there have 
been associations between dental disease 
and systemic disease.

Discounted hotel rooms are available at 
the Hilton Columbus Polaris Hotel (8700 
Lyra Drive, Columbus, OH 43240) for 
$149 per night. Rooms must be booked 
by March 1. Contact the Hilton directly by 
calling 614-885-1600 for reservations. 
Reference the group name Ohio Dental 
Association to receive this special ODA 
rate.

For more information about Leadership 
Institute, visit oda.org/events or watch 
your mailbox for a brochure.

Change of address?

Contact the ODA Membership 
Department if you have moved your 
home or practice, changed your 
phone number, changed your name 
or changed your email address.

Via email: membership@oda.org

By phone: (800) 282-1526
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Associate Dentist-Cincinnati Ohio. 
Meister Dental Group is a well established 
privately held general practice that has 
been in operation for ten years, with 
locations in Fairfield Ohio and in Harrison 
Ohio. We have the most recent state of 
the art equipment (including digital X-rays, 
and Cerec Cad Cam) offering our patients 
the best possible care. Currently, we are 
seeking a full time associate dentist to 
work in both locations. The ideal associate 
is seeking a long term position with 
possibilities for future advancement.  Our 
practice offers an excellent compensation 
package to the right candidate. If you 
are interested in becoming part of a 
rapidly growing private practice with a 
highly experienced staff, then please 
submit your resume with confidence to: 
mmeister@meisterdds.com.

Associate Dentist. Large, growing dental 
practice in Cincinnati, OH seeking an 
Associate Dentist.  This is a full-time 
position (approx. 36 hrs/week).  You’ll 
have the opportunity to earn more income 
than dentists in a traditional practice.  Our 
office is run by our management team so 
this eliminates your stress from managing 
the business.  Potential candidates must 
have a willingness to be coached by our 
management team.  Our team and doctors 
strive to exceed our patients’ expectations 
in service, comfort, and quality to provide 
our patients the ideal patient experience. 
We provide state of the art technology 
and you will have a great opportunity 
for mentorship.  Our staff is highly 
trained.  Our environment is very fun and 
friendly while keeping a very professional 
atmosphere.  Must have a strong sense of 
ethics and the ability to act with integrity 
and provide clinically excellent dentistry.  
Must have excellent communication 
skills to build trust and respect between 
you and your patients. Seeking a quality-
focused professional with active OH 
Dental Board License.  This is a fantastic 
opportunity for the right dentist.  Contact 
Clinic Administrator, Cheryl Euton; 
officemanager@nofeardentist.com or 
phone (513) 271-0821.

Associate Dentist wanted for a busy, well 
established practice in North Canton, 
Ohio. This is a full time position with a 
well-trained experienced staff. Great 
patient base, fully computerized office, 
including CAD CAM design. Practice is 
FFS only and compensation would be a 
guaranteed minimum plus production. To 
inquire call (330) 958-6390 or send CV 
to NorthCantonDDS@gmail.com.

Associate position available in Kettering, 
Ohio 2 days per week. Opportunity to 
increase to 3-4 days per week. Please call 
Mr. Sullivan @ (937) 430-4317.

Associate/Buy in wanted. Over 40 

years at great location in Green, Ohio 
with vast amounts of traffic on two main 
roads including expressway. Presently 
FFS and Deltal Premier only. Looking for 
business knowledgeable man-wife team 
or wife only. Referring out vast amounts 
of dentistry. Resume to jckline49@
roadrunner.com.

Columbus: Dentist and Assistant for New 
Holistic Children’s Private practice in New 
Albany. If you are into nutrition, organics 
and whole body health this would be 
perfect for you.  Send resume and head 
shot photo to naadultdentistry@gmail.
com. (614) 775-9300.

General Dentist, Dr. Grucella & Dr. 
George. Dentist Centric, Progressive 
Practice, Work-Life Balance. Progressive 
private practice with three locations 
in Northeast Ohio. Dr. Grucella, our 
president, voted Beacon’s Best Dentist 
8 years in a row. Continued investment 
in technology as well as continuing 
education for our doctors. General Dentist 
assigned full-time EFDA. Established 
patient base; exposure to all facets of 
general dentistry. Onsite prosthetic 
lab staffed with full-time technicians. 
Weekday patient schedule with no 
evening or weekend hours. Experienced 
management team to oversee daily 
operations. Compensation and benefits 
package to include: Guaranteed base 
salary AND bonus incentives; Medical/
Dental/Life/Long Term & Short Term 
Disabil i ty insurances; Malpractice 
Insurance; Continuing Education; Paid 
Time Off and Paid Holidays; 401k with 
access to wealth management advisor; 
Relocation assistance available. Interested 
candidates may submit their resumes 
to paul@ggdentist.com or fax to (330) 
376-5214.

Dentist associate opportunity, full or 
part time. Generous compensation for 
the right candidate. Future partnership/
ownership possible. Residential suite 
adjacent to office is available. Practice 
located east of Cincinnati. Call Mr. Sullivan 
at (937) 430-4317.

Den t i s t s  needed  f o r  i n - s choo l 
opportunities. Part-time or full-time 
positions for dentists to provide quality 
in-school dental care. Join our team 
and help alleviate poor oral health care 
among children in Ohio. No evenings or 
weekends. Benefits w/full time. Contact 
Jennifer Johnston at 888.960.6351 or 
jobs@smileprograms.com.

Do what you do best  -  pract ice 
dentistry, while we take care of the rest. 
ImmediaDent is seeking Full Time and 
PRN Dentists with a passion to provide 
quality comprehensive dental care in our 
modern offices throughout Ohio, Indiana, 
and Kentucky. ImmediaDent offers all 
phases of general dentistry to a mix of 
new and existing patients on a scheduled 
and walk-in basis in all 25+ locations. 

The ideal dentist for ImmediaDent enjoys 
performing a variety of dental procedures 
and is experienced in all phases of general 
dentistry including oral surgery and 
endodontics; new graduates with great 
clinical skills are encouraged to apply. 
Relocation and Sign-on Bonus up to $10k 
available for specific locations. To apply 
today, visit www.immediadentcareers.
com or contact Chad Johnson at (913) 
428-1679 or via email at chadjohnson@
immediadent.com to learn more.

Endodontist. Middletown area:  Busy 
general  dent is t  pract ice seeking 
endodontist 1 1/2 or 2 days weekly. 
C a l l  (513 )  424-5339 ,  o r  ema i l 
susanp13MacLean@gmail.com.

Established Pediatric/Orthodontic/Sports 
Dentistry Practice in Findlay, Ohio. 2600 
square feet, two story, stand-alone dental 
office in downtown area. Owner is looking 
for associate/associates transitioning to 
ownership. To inquire call (419) 348-9555 
or E-mail: win58@woh.rr.com.  

Flexible Locum Tenens Opportunity - 
Midwest Dental is seeking experienced 
dentists to fill daily/weekly/monthly 
locum tenens needs to cover leaves and 
extended vacations. Perfect for dentists 
wanting to pick up extra hours. We offer 
competitive pay and give you complete 
freedom to work as many locum sessions 
as you’d like! May involve travel with 
overnight stays. Typically includes 32-36 
hours/week when needed. Opportunities 
are available at practices across the 
country. Contact Joyce Parsons at (715) 
318-2895 or jparsons@midwest-dental.
com.

Full/Part time dentist, Columbus Ohio. 
We are a well established privately 
held general practice that has been in 
operation for several years in Columbus, 
Ohio. We have the most recent state of 
the art equipment offering our patients 
the best possible care. Currently, we 
are seeking a full/part time associate 
dentist. The ideal associate is seeking a 
long term position with possibilities for 
future advancement. Our practice offers 
an excellent compensation package to 
the right candidate. If you are interested 
in becoming part of a rapidly growing 
private practice with a highly experienced 
staff, then please submit your resume. 
hilliarddentist@gmail.com, (614) 596-
4000.

General Dentist wanted for busy private 
practice. Contact Katherine at (937) 604-
5928 or kjungdahl@gmail.com.

General Dentists needed to work in 
our busy Cleveland office. Have clinical 
freedom and autonomy like in traditional 
private practice without the burdens of 
practice management, and no production 
quotas. Our offices are state-of the-art 
with great support staff. Production 
based compensation (pot. 200k+) with 

minimum guarantee, paid malpractice, 
health, disability insurance, 401K, and 
CE reimbursement; visa sponsorship 
with covered legal fees. New dentists 
encouraged to apply. Send resume to 
ABolivar@destinydentalcare.com, or call 
(773) 456-7071.

Great Dentists Wanted – Macedonia 
OH. Midwest Dental is seeking a great 
dentist to lead our Merit Dental practice in 
Macedonia. This position offers excellent 
compensation and benefits, a great work-
life balance, and unlimited opportunity for 
professional development. Our support 
team handles the administrative details, 
allowing you to lead your team while 
focusing on dentistry. If you possess 
a passion for providing quality care 
and are looking for a rewarding career 
opportunity, please contact Colleen Bixler 
at (717) 847-9069 or cbixler@midwest-
dental.com. 

Oral Surgeon - Part Time - Half a day per 
week.  You can choose your day and 
timings. We have an immediate opening 
for a skilled and caring Oral Surgeon to 
join our private practice. The practice is 
located in Suburbs, South of Cleveland 
OH. We are a quality oriented, rapidly 
growing general practice, situated in a 
beautiful, spacious and modern facility. 
Experienced staff to work with. Please 
contact us at Tptdental123@gmail.com 
or (330) 573-4606.

Practice dentistry without the hassles of 
business.1 mil practice needs work to own 
in 2 yrs. We do extractions, dentures, and 
implants only. 2wks vacation, 9 holidays, 
insurance, 401k. Saint Clairsville OH. 
120 to Pittsburgh, 2 hrs to Columbus. 
Great small town, close to wheeling.on 
interstate 70. Call (740) 359-0340; text 
works best.

Rare associate dentist opportunity 
in beautiful Dublin, OH (suburb of 
Columbus).  Do what you love to do - 
practice comprehensive dentistry and 
provide exceptional care - while we take 
care of the business and management 
hassles!  Dublin is nationally recognized 
as one of the best places to live and 
raise a family.  Our Dublin office is 
growing and thriving.  We have a large 
restorative and prosthetic dentistry base 
and a general dentistry component with 
a fully integrated hygiene department.  
The ideal associate general dentist must 
have at least 2 years of experience in 
a private practice or general practice 
residency.  The right candidate must also 
have excellent dental and communication 
skills, a positive mindset, be proficient in 
all areas of general dentistry, including 
endodontics, general oral surgery, and 
periodontics, and have a willingness to 
learn.  We offer great income potential, 
a generous benefits package, excellent 
staff, flexible hours, and a modern 
working environment.  We’re looking for 
an associate initially able to work 3 days a 
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Professional Dental Services

week, including some evenings and three 
Saturdays per month from 8AM - 2PM 
with the ability to transition into full-time 
within 3 to 6 months.  If you are interested 
in this exceptional opportunity, simply 
fax your resume and cover letter to (614) 
932-9451 or e-mail both items to Trey at 
ddcapplicants@gmail.com.

We’re overwhelmed! Our five location 
multi-specialty group practice has grown 
to the point that we simply have too many 
patients. Our full time General Dentists 
are currently seeing 80+ new patients 
per month with an average annual 
income ranging from $150,000 initially to 
$300,000 for the more seasoned doctor. 
Our doctors providing specialty care 
are receiving significantly greater levels 
of compensation. Doctors receive an 
initial salary, incentives and a full benefit 
package while enjoying the freedom 
that our experienced management team 
provides. Enthusiastic, quality oriented 
professionals seeking independence, 
growth and financial stability may contact 
Dr. Michael Fuchs at (513) 505-9987, (513) 
697-2640 or fdca1.jmf@gmail.com.  Full 
or part time positions are available. No 
evenings after 7pm and no weekends. 
We very much look forward to speaking 
with you.

INTRAORAL X-RAY SENSOR REPAIR. We 
specialize in repairing Kodak/Carestream, 
Dexis Platinum, Gendex GXS 700 & 
Schick CDR. Repair & save thousands 
over replacement cost. We also buy & sell 
dental sensors. www.RepairSensor.com, 
(919) 229-0483.

Mansfield, Ohio. Dentist has recently 
retired. All equipment and office for sale. 
Sell off equipment open house sale, 
Saturday January 20, 2018 from 9:00am-
2:00pm. (419) 526-1234.

Office space for lease in brand new 
free-standing brick/stone building 7200 
Tylersville Rd in West Chester. I am a 
general dentist, and there is an extra 
2500sq/ft available and ready for tenant 
completion. Schein did a preliminary 
floorplan for reference. Excellent and 
mutually beneficial for specialist! Great 
parking/signage. Separate main entrance. 
High traffic flow and visibility adjacent 
Wetherington Country Club and a 2 Dr 

ortho practice. Close to new Liberty 
Center and Union Center with major 
retailers and dining nearby. Looking for 
long-term renter and will be negotiable 
in finish allowance or monthly depending 
on preferences. (937) 510-1405.

For lease or sale, Dental office 2400 
sq.ft with additional floor of 2400 sq.ft 
(most of it rentable). Dental office has 
6 operatories, large sterilization prep 
room, separate dental lab area, staff 
room, consult room, office manager 
office and large private office for doctors. 
All leasehold improvements including 
vac, air, N2O,conduit for x-ray units, 
cat5 cables to every op etc., space for 
Cone beam x-ray. Recently remodeled. 
Brunswick, Ohio. (216) 390-7097.

Prime space available for a specialty 
dental practice in desirable Perimeter 
Drive location near Dublin Methodist 
Hospital.  Building currently houses 
a growing orthodontic practice and a 
thriving general dentistry practice.  Space 
is currently available and is a vacant shell 
within medical condo. Contact Rob at 
(614) 332-0217 or rtshoaf7@gmail.com.

In Office Anesthesia Services-Exceptionally 
seasoned medical anesthesiologist, 
national expert in transitioning your 
Pedo or Adult practice from a hospital/
surgical center to the comfort and ease 
of your office and parents and dentists 
both love this!  Medicaid (CareSource/
Buckeye/Paramount/Molina, etc.) and 
most medical insurances accepted. 
Twenty years experience. Call now (800) 
853-4819 or info@propofolmd.com.

ODA Today
Classified Advertising

Classified ads appear in each issue 

of ODA Today. The cost is $55 for 

members ($88 for non-members) for 

the first 40 words. Each additional 

word is $1. Ads may be submitted 

via mail or fax to the attention of Amy 

Szmania, advertising manager, or by 

email to amy@oda.org. The deadline 

to place, cancel or modify classified 

ads is the 1st of the month prior to 

the month of publication.

ODA Classifieds can also 

be found online at 

http://www.oda.org.

the service. Make sure your landing 
pages have a strong call-to-action and 
help the reader understand what they 
should do next (e.g. fill out a form for 
a free consultation). 

Q: How are web pages set up so that 
AdWords recognizes when someone 
wants to be contacted?

A: Once a landing page is created, 
a form is added to the landing page. 
That form will then gather information 
submitted by a web visitor on the form 
so you may contact them about your 
services. After the web visitor submits 
their information, they are directed to a 
“Thank You” page, which should thank 
them for their interest and let them 
know what next steps are, such as how 
long it will be until they hear from you 
or someone at your practice. 

Once the “Thank You” page loads, 
an AdWords conversion pixel (usually 
added by your PPC expert during your 
campaign setup process), is triggered. 
This communicates to AdWords that a 
“conversion” has occurred. The pixel 
will only be triggered if the person 
lands on your website through search 
engine advertising.

Tracking your conversions from 
pay-per-click advertising allows you 
to track your return on investment on 
the channel. It also helps you identify 
where you can improve your content 
to maximize the effectiveness of your 
campaign. For example, AdWords will 
show you how many clicks your ad has 
received, but also how many people 
contact you once they visit your landing 
page. If you’re getting a lot of clicks, 
but not a lot of conversions, you may 
want to revisit the messaging on your 
webpage. 

Q: When should I add PPC to my 
online marketing strategy?

A: Now! PPC ads are a quick and 
super-targeted way to get your practice 
noticed by new patients. You can get 
PPC ads up and running within just a 
couple of days. 

To learn more about marketing 
your practice online, contact ODASC-
endorsed partner ProSites at (888) 
932-3644 or visit www.ProSites.com.

PPC, from page 6

American Dental Association
(800) 621-8099 or (312) 440-2500 

Dental OPTIONS
(888) 765-6789

Ohio Department of Health
(614) 466-3543

Ohio Dental Association
(800) 282-1526 or (614) 486-2700
Fax: (614) 486-0381 
E-mail: dentist@oda.org

Ohio Dental Association Services 
Corp. Inc. (ODASC)
(800) 282-1526 or (614) 486-2700

Ohio State Dental Board
(614) 466-2580

Medicaid
Dentists who need to enroll as a 
Medicaid Provider should contact 
the HMOs directly. For problems with 
Medicaid, contact the ODA at (800) 
282-1526.

Staffed Dental Societies:
Akron Dental Society
(330) 376-3551

Cincinnati Dental Society
(513) 984-3443

Cleveland Dental Society
(440) 717-1891

Columbus Dental Society
(614) 895-2371

Corydon Palmer Dental Society
(330) 759-5085

Dayton Dental Society
(937) 294-2808

Stark County Dental Society
(330) 305-6637

Toledo Dental Society
(419) 474-8489

Numbers to know

generationD
Check out the latest issue of

A news magazine for new dentists  
and dental students

www.oda.org/
generation-d www.oda.org

WHAT 
IS YOUR 
PRACTICE 
WORTH? 

Transitions | Appraisals | Consulting | Real Estate 
www.omni-pg.com

Corey Young,  

DDS, MBA, CVA, ABI

614-450-0993

dryoung@omni-pg.com

Offering a free snapshot valuation  

or $1,000 off a full valuation
Contact Corey for more details

PRACTICE GROUP
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events@practicendeavors.com 740.924.6294

Practice Endeavors helped in this transition by:

Dr. Rob Brewer of Upper Arlington, OH recently sold his practice 
to Dr. Bryan Basom with the expertise of Practice Endeavors.

A professional, thorough, 
and comprehensive deal

Credentialed. Experienced. Trusted.

Hear international speaker, Dr. Christopher Phelps share 
on practice management topics. CE provided.

Dr. Bryan Basom, buyer

“We had an amazing experience with Practice Endeavors! 
They were very professional and thorough while helping 
us with an affiliation in Upper Arlington. We were able 
to close within 45 days and I don’t think the seller or 
buyer could be happier about how everything worked 
out. Thanks Bob and Kyle!”

Dr. Robert Brewer, seller

“The whole process went very quickly. I was amazed 
at how smoothly it went. There are many pieces to 
the puzzle that need to be put into place to make 
a deal happen and Practice Endeavors did a nice 
comprehensive job.”

Discover how we can help you 
reach your goals today:

Providing pro-actively all necessary info to buyers, attorneys and lenders

Introducing Dr. Brewer’s practice to many buyers ensuring best price and best fit

Structuring a deal that allowed Dr. Brewer to continue to work in the practice

Establishing Brokers Opinion of Value based on past performance, subjective factors

Referring Dr. Brewer to an attorney who did a great job and kept his costs down
www.practicendeavors.com

2018 Spring Symposium

No cost to attend, space is limited.

Email / call for more information or to register today.

April 20th: 10 am – 3 pm
New Albany, OH (Columbus)


